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Hospital fears 
price ceiling 
will hurt care 
By p_ Retabadl 
DaUy EIYJId .. S&aIf Writer 
President 'Carter's proposed nine per 
cent ceiling on hospital revenues will 
man less quality care for the patient, 
=-~~ a Carbondale hospital ad-
Georae Maroney, administrator of 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale, said 
Friday that Carter 's proposal would 
freeze costs to the patients while 
allowing prices the hospital must pay 
would increase, 
Maroney said the ultimate result will 
be either a cutback in hospital services 
or a decrease in the amount of quality 
of the services , 
Carter proposes to put a nine per cent 
per year increase on hospital revenues . 
Hospital costs have been rising at a 
rate of about 15 per cent a year, more 
than twice the consumer price index, 
according to an article in the Wall 
Street Journal-
.Maroney said the increases in hospial 
revenues are the result of better quality 
and more comprehensive services . The 
higher prices patients are charged ar<-
necessary because of the improved ser ' 
vices the patient receives. 
"The rate of increase (in hospital 
ClDStS> is necessary because of the rate 
of progress," Maroney said, "Hospital 
care is not the same as it was 10 years 
ago. There have been many major 
breakthroughs in medical technology 
that did not exist then." 
Maroney explained that the newer 
technology costs money . He said 
patients expect more modern 
technology when they enter the 
hospitaL ' 
(Carttinued art Page 3) 
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Gus says no matter how long they 
reseerch 'em, the machines still 
put out junk food and charge three 
times what it's worth, 
Ailleot'e 0 winner 
Tammy Millikam and Marty 
Hamp, both from Rosiclare 
Grade School. take a balloon-
blCM'ing break from competition 
in the Special OlympiCS Friday 
at Bleyer Field . Tommy 
Wi IImore from Christopher 
Elementary School takes a leap 
in the standing long jump event. 
(Staff photos by Linda Henson) 
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Receipts used for research 
Racially coded refund slips banned 
By Mark Ediar 
Daily ElYJIdaa S&aIf Writer 
Student Center officials have ordered 
a halt to the coding of vending machine 
refund slips to tndicate a person's race 
and said Friday that the practice was 
used for marketing research . 
John Corker, Student Center director. 
said that he was unaware service desk 
em ployes wrote the letters "ABC" on 
the refund slips for white persons and 
the letters "XYZ' on the slips for 
blacks . 
Mildred Porter , Student Center ticket 
control supervisor. said Thursday that 
s'1e did not know why the lettering 
coding system was used, but that it had 
been in practice for at least six years . 
A consultant for the Illinois Human 
Relations Commission said Thursday 
that under Illinois statutes, dividing 
those who receive refunds into 
categories based on race is illegal and 
discriminatory, 
Corker , who has been director since 
August 1976, said that he did not know 
why the Interstate United Vending Ser -
vice had requested the distinction, 
An oClicial of Interstate United Ven -
ding Service in Carbondale. which 
operates the on-campus ~ending 
machines and provides the reffind slips 
and money, Thursday denied that the 
company had wanted the slips racially 
coded, 
But Archie Griffin. Student Center 
departmental business manager, said 
Friday that the vending machine com -
pany had wa!lted the information for 
marketing studies . 
Griffin said that he did not remember 
which vending machine company of-
ficial told him to use the codes_ 
" I was told that they wanted it for 
marketing indicator information to find 
out who was using the machines and 
what they were buying , . This way 
they could direct their sales more 
towards the customer." Griffin !.Bid, 
Griffin explained that the vending 
machine company said that hiring a 
monitor to determine who bought what 
it<!ms would have been too expensive . 
However, the refund slips used by the 
Student Center indicate only the type of 
machine and complaint, not a specific 
item . 
Griffin said that he accepted thp ven-
ding machine company's reason for the 
coding system because he believed ser-
vice at the Student Center would be Im -
proved, 
Corker said that no one " consclOuslv 
maintained a svstem which wa~ 
discriminatory ." -
"This was a thing that had always 
been passed down the line .. . and not a 
case of something we were doing 
deliberately." Corker said. 
" If there was the intent to carry this 
kind of thing out. I should have known 
it ," he said 
Griffin said that he did not tell Porter 
that the codes were used for marketing 
research. 
"I didn ' t feel that she needed to 
know." Griffin said, 
Corker said that the Student Center 
would have no use in knowing the race 
of students and faculty who received a 
refund. 
Corker acknowledged that the prac -
tice is illegal. adding that he " heartily 
disapproved of it. " 
Corker said that he would trv to find 
out why the vending machine company 
had told the Universltv to note the race 
on the refund slips . -
Bernard Walser . Interstate United 
Vending Service branch manager. said 
Thursdav that he has never heard of the 
~etter cOding system . 
"I can' t understand why they would 
do it." Walser said. "I certainly never 
ordered it. " 
Corker said that if a student wor1ter 
or staff members had ever questiOfted 
the legitimacy of the racial coding 
system he would have ended the prac-
tice, 
SIU faculty group to picket 
board member's law offICe 
In protest of a recent Board of Hildebrand said . 
Trustees decis ion to delav action on During a two-hour discussion of 
facult v collective bargaining. members collective bargaining at the April 14 
of an Edwardsville faculty organization board meeting. the FOCB requested the 
"''ill picket Saturday in front of the opportunity to state it,' position on 
Carmi law office of Ivan A. Elliott Jr , faculty unionization . -
board ' h ' rna Since the FOCB had not been placed 
A s~~~e;~~n ~or . the Faculty on the agenda . unanimous board ap-
Organization for Collective BargalOlOg proval was needed . for the group to be 
(FOCB I said that Elliott , former board allowed to speak . 
chairman. has been instrumental in the Elliott alone voted against allowing 
board 's opposition to faculty the group to speak, 
unionization, The FOCB was eventually allowed to 
"OoJring his tenure as chainnan, he---$pe8k at the conclusion of the meeting. 
refused the faculty a place on the ~genda However . the boara votea lO walt I;IDUI at 
on several different occasioru: ," FOCB least June 30 to take any acllon on ~President Robert Hildebrand said . facultv collective bargaining. 
" The FOeB will question whether Elliott coulij not be reached for 
Elliott believes in free speech ," comment 
News 'Roundup 
Ban on 8elj-3ervice gas goes 10 House floor 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Seif-1lel"Vice gasoline stations, authorized to 
start Sunday by Gov. James R. TIMlmpson, would be outlawed in Illinois 
under legislation reported Fr.iday to the Illinois Ho~. 
'The HOUle Labor aDd Comm~ Committee approved the measure on a 
10 to 7 vote -Thursday IliJht. 
The bill Willi sponsored by Rep. Edmund KucharskI. R<::hicago. who 
said he does not like big oil companies. 
"In other states where self-service stations are permitted, it's been the 
big oil companies who go to self"5ervice and run the independerlts out of 
business, " he said. 
SenalR passes $4 billion IwMir l(·ork.~ 1)1(111 
W ASlflNGTON (AP) - The Senate on FTiday approved President ('ar' 
ter 's $4 billion public works Dian intended to stImulate the econom y and 
redUOl' unemployment by giving local governments money to bUIld 
schools . hospitab . bridges . courthouses and other projects . 
House sponsors have estimated the program could ('reate up to :lXl.OOO 
jobs this year. 
The bill, approved 71 to 14 in the Senate. also declares that Carter cannot 
drop any water or dam projects unless he gets congressional approval. 
The House takes up the bill Tuesday. and Carter is expected to sign it 
soon afterward. Passage there would make it the first part of Carter 's 
economic stimulus package to clear Congress. 
Egypt trying to improt1e relations u';Ih ."'ol'ieL4l 
CARlO (AP) - 1be Egyptian government said Thursday it is taking 
steps to improve relations with the Soviet Union despite what it described 
as new Russian efforts to discredit President Anwar Sadat's regime. 
On Wednesday, Egypt accused the Kremlin of trying to tum Arab coun-
tries against the Egyptian government by alleging it was planning an in-
vasion of Libya. Sadat's relation with the Soviet Union have been stormy 
since he ousted Soviet advisers in 1972. and worsened after the October 
1973 war when the Russians declined to replenish Egypt's arsenal. 
Fourth auemp' 10 cap off-shore oi/lfill/foils 
STAV ANGER, Norway (AP) -A Texan-ied team failed onOl! .,ain 
Friday to cap the out~C-<»ntrol Ekofisk offshon! oil well, defeated by the 
immense force of oil being pushed up from beneath the sea at a speed 
faster than sound. 
Special clamps desianed to narrow the stream of oil gave Way belnno a 
four-ton stopper could be maneuvered over the gushing wellhead. which 
has sprayed more than seven million gallons of oil into the North Sea sinOI' 
it " blew out" a week ago. . 
It was the blowout team 's fourth futile attempt in two days to shut ocr 
the powerful geyser of oil on the EkoflSk oil field 's Bravo platform, 168 
miles west of here . 
Norwegian authorities . meanwhile . reported "no major ecological 
damages yet" from the estimated 4.6 million gallons of oil in the water at 
noon Friday. Most of the rest of the oil had evaporated. and a small 
amount had been cleaned up by antipollution boats. 
Re!l1lricli()n.~ impo!l1ed 011 eXpOSllre 10 benzene 
. WASHINGTON ( AP)-The federal government Friday ordered sharp 
lim Its on worker exposure to benzene in some 1.200 Cactories after a new 
study linked the common industrial chemical with leukemia, a blood ean-
cer . 
The Labor Department's Occupational SaCety and Health Ad-
ministration (OSHA) said the emergency order will affect about 150,000 
workers. largely in the chem ieal, printing. rubber . pa int and petroleum in-
dustries . 
The temporary order , which will take effect May 21. reduces per-
missible worker exposure to one part of benzene per million parts of air 
averaged over an eight-hour day. The current standard is 10 parts of ben-
zene per million parts of air . I 
The order also reduces five parts per million Crom 25 parts per million 
the highest permissible level of benzene allowed in the air of a workplaOl! 
for any single 15-minute period during an eight-nour day . 
The rules also require employers who use benzene to provide protective 
equipment and medical tests, measure worker exposure and maintain 
strict record-keeping. 
Energy bill 
offers rebate 
on small cars 
Aid refusal nlOY be misunderstanding 
By .. IIeajuaJa 
~""'''''''Wrtaer WASHINGTON (AP) - Anyone 
buying a small. efficient Cllr after 
Saturday will get a cash rebate i! that 
section ct President Carter's ener~ 
plan gets through Congress, Carter s 
top energy adviser said Friday. 
James R. Schlesinger tole-reporters 
the propOlled rebates on Cuel~ff'lCient 
cars would be retoractive to May 1, 
197'l, regardless of when Congress 
passes the legislation . 
'The aim, Schlesinger said, is to avoid 
encouraging people to hold off buying 
smaller cars until Congress acts. 
However, the proposed taxes 
penalizing purchasers of "gas -
guzzlers" which deliver few miles per 
gallon, would take effect only after 
Congress adopts it. Schlesinger said. 
because it would be too difficult_nd 
perhapfl ilJegal-to go back and collect 
the tax from people who had purchased 
these cars earlier. 
The prosposed Carter rebates for 
Cuel~flCient cars means the driver who 
buys a new ear getting 19 to 20 miles 
per gallon after Saturday could expect 
a rebate of about $47 if the plan is ap-
proved by Congress . 1be purchaser of a 
car getting 21 to 29 miles per gallon 
would get back about $321 and the pur ' 
chaser of a really efficient car 
delivering 39 miles per gallon or more 
would claim a $413 rebate. 
Asked about the pouibility of future 
gasoline rationing. Schlesinger said 
ration books printed during the Arab oil 
emb8rlo ct Im-7. are still in storage 
but added the adminiltration has no in-
~=.! ~~~~~~~~~ 
ceuld be uaed in an emergency. 
SchJeaIqer allo said there is no plan 
to uk guoliDe stations to clOM! one day 
e.cb week as wu done durinI the em-
baf1lo. 
SchIeIIiqer said CaJ1ef' already has 
authority to create a new category oj 
newly discovered oil and to let 
producers price it at the worl market 
pric:e, about $11SO a barrel, plWl in-
flation. 
By Ana SchoUman 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Gordon White. director of the Student 
Work and Financial Assistance Office . 
said he has had a " misunderstanding" 
with his staff regarding which students 
are eligible for the Supplementary 
Educational Opportun i ty Grants 
(SEOG ) for summer semester . 
White had correctly said earlier that 
all students who had received other state 
or federal financial aid during the 1976-
77 fall or spring semester at SIU were 
eligible to a~ly for the grant. The story 
ran in the Dally Egyptian un April 21. In 
the past. only those students who had 
received federal funding were eligible 
for SEOG. 
W~:I/e::d t;;~e~r.fY:s?:ta~S~r: 
were either misiruormed or uniruormed 
about the change in policy . 
William Parks. accountant . said he 
turned away "about eight or nine" 
students because he thought that prior 
federal funding was necessary to 
receive the SEOG. Parks said he had 
talked to another employe who also had 
misunderstood the administrative policy 
change and who had thought federal 
funding was necessary . 
A limited amount of SEOG money has 
becom,. available for SIU students for 
the summer semester. 
Preference for awards will be given to 
seniors wbo plan to graduate in &ummer, 
1977. Nen preference will be in order of 
receipt of applications. 
Completed applications for SEOG for 
summer session , 1977, must be turned 
into the Student Work and Financial 
Assistance Office by Friday. along with 
a summer session . 1977 fee statement. 
~~&~i~~n~r:. available in Woody 
Students will be notified by mail of the 
amount of the award by May 17. The 
maximum amount Cor summer is $500 a 
person . 
Board to review school assignments 
By David r-Der 
.... t Writer 
The Carbondale Elementary School 
District 915 Board of Education will hold 
iruormal public meetings to discuss op-
tions for assigning students to school 
next year . 
Don Tindall. board president. an-
nounOl'd the meetings after a report by 
the school integration advisory com -
mittee at Thursday's board meeting . 
The meetings. which all will begin at 
7: 30 p. m .. are scheduled for May 9 at 
ThOfllas School, May 11 at Springmore 
and May 16 at Parrish. A final hearing 
will be at the May 26 board meeting 
with action taken at that time. 
Building and boundary realignment 
are n~ry next year becltuse of the 
closing of BnL'ih School which was 
heavily damaged by fire Dec. 12.. 
Dale Ritzel . chairman of the advisory 
committee. presented the board with a 
summary ofthe plans and the criteria 
used to determine possible changes to 
accommodate Brush students and still 
achieve racial balance in the district. 
Ritzel's cOO'lmitt.ee recommended a 
plan which would have Lakeland, 
Winkler and Springmore schools 
housing kindergarten through third 
grade and Lewis, Thomas and Parrish 
schools, fourth through sixth p'ade. 
&Jperintendent George Edward<; said 
the propc:aed plan means m out of the 
district's 2,000 students will be 
reassigned . Since the 270 Brush 
students will have to be reassigned 
anyway only 1~ more reassignments 
are being proposed in the plan. ac -
cording to Edwards. 
The plan was selected over six others 
beca~ it fit all criteria outlined by the 
committee. The criteria included 
stability. class size, racial balance, 
neighborhood groups, busing. building 
utilization and long range projections. 
In other action, the board voted to use 
May 27 as a regular attendance day in -
stead of the scheduled teacher 
;':~l~ J:;:~'f:,e J~ ~t day of 
'The board approved the calendar for 
school year 1977-78 which is scheduled 
to begin August 34 and June a and in -
cludes a two-week Christmas break. 
'The resignation of Robert Dugger, 
custodian, was accepted by the board 
1be next board meeting is May 10 at 
the District 915 Administration Office. 
Carter to propo~e privacy bill 
requiring warrants for wiretaps 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - President 
Carter will propose legislation 
requiring court warrants for all 
wiretaps and bugs used to gather in-
telligence about foreign spies. ad-
ministration officials said Friday. 
'The said Carter's bill will afford 
more protection of Americans' privacy 
rights than a similar bill that was of-
fered by the Ford administration but 
failed to win congressional approval . 
They said Carter is the fim President 
to abandon the claim of inherent power 
to conduct foreign intelligence taps and 
b~eWi~~~~~on officials 
discuS!le<i the bill. to be proposed next 
week. on the condition that they not be 
identified. 1bey said they want time to 
explain the measure to members of 
Congress before the public an-
nouncement next week. 
Under current law. there Sire two 
kinds 0( electronic surveillance. One 
kind requires the FBI to get approval 
f~ a federal judge for tap5 and bugs 
11"Ii!d to iIIther evidence about domestic 
crimes. These taps and bugs are uaed 
most often in investigations of 
organized crime, particularly gam-
bling. 'The new proposal does not diFec-
Uy affect this kind of spying. 
The other type of electronic sur-
veillance is used by the FBI, the CIA 
and the National Security Agency to 
gather intelligence about Coreign spies. 
11lese taps and bugs require the ap-
proval of the attorney general, but do 
nor requino warrants from a judge. 
Lobbyist disclosure bill gets-go ahead 
8yT . .... ..... 
~.......... WrMer 
SPRINGFIELD (API - Citizens 
would 1ft acxess to a wide range of 
public documents and powerful lob· 
byists would be required to disclose 
how much tMy spend. undel' con-
troversial measures approved Friday 
by an Illinois Houae committee. 
The bills, which railed to pus earlier 
ill the week, wert! approved by the 
House Executive Committee amid 
vehement attac:b on the media for its 
coverale of ethics legislation. 
The Freedom of Information Act, 
!tate counterpart to a similar federal 
law, got exactly the 15 votes required to 
pus despite efforts or House Majority 
Leader Michael J . Madigan. l}{;hicago. 
to block pa!lll8ge. 
The biU. sponsored by Rep. S~an 
Catania, R-<:hicago, would require all 
public bodies in IUinois e][cept the 
COUN to make available for public in-
spection a broad rllllle or documents. 
A number of exemptions, mainly to 
insure privacy, are included in the 
meuure. 
The biU railed to pass the committee 
Thu~ay night and Committee Chair-
man Ralph Capparelli. D-<:hicago, in -
dicated it had been defeated and could 
not be called for a vote again. 
But RepublicaDII protested Friday. 
and another roll call was taken. As Cap-
parelli IGDked OV~ the vote taUy. 
Madigan approached at least two com' 
mif~niembers tryin« to get "yes" 
votes changed to "no. The bill was 
finally approved on a 15 to 7 vote. 
Catania charged Thursday that 
Chicago Democrats were trying to kill 
the bill because "the city of Chicago 
doesn't want public records to be 
examined." 
The lobbyist disclosure law would ex ' 
pand greatly requirements ror lobbyists 
to report what they spend to influence 
government actions. That bill failed to 
pass the committee on Tuesday , and 
was sent to an ethics subcommittee ror 
further study. 
At the time, Rep. Harry Yourell . D· 
Oak. Lawn, the subcommittee chair-
Backstroke 
man. said that the subcommittee wouJd 
lWeet "d~ the summ~ and sub· 
sequent time to tau up the lobbyist 
measure and other ethics legislation. 
But after meeting Thursday night. 
the subcommittee abruptly reported 
out Friday an amended lobbyist 
measure and other ethics bills to the 
ruu committee. 
The bill sponsored by Rep. Michael 
S. Holewinski. D-<:hicago. then was ap-
proved by a 23 to 0 vote. 
Yourell and Rep. Roland F . Tip-
sward. O-Springfield. sharply criticized 
the media for trying to give the im -
pression after Tuesday's vote that the' 
committee had been trying to kill the 
bill. 
Yourell warned that in consid~ing 
the measure "the subcommittee relt 
very strongly about putting the media 
in this bill as lobbyists" 
Registered lobbyists a. required to 
disclose some expenditures on 
legislative activity under current law. 
But numero~ loopholes allowed 88 per 
cent of them to report no expenditures 
Paddling bIIck~rds around obstacles, Bill Brad- campus. Alpha Gamma Rho won the race while five 
rrI!!V, left, and Rick Storey, right, of Alpha Gemma other fraternities 'NIere Involved In different heats. 
Rho guide their canoe to the finiSh line In II race (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
against Phi Sigma KaJIPB Friday on the LalUHn-the 
u.s. expert: 200 tons of uraniUDI 
lost at sea years ago Dlay be in Israel 
By Ertc:Waha 
Astoclated Pres, Writer 
SALZBURG, Austria <AP) - A U.S. 
~rt on the spread or nuclear weapons 
said Friday that he has learned from 
"ru,hly authoritative sources" that 200 
tons of natural uranium which disap · 
peared at sea nine years ago may have 
ended up in Israel. 
Israel denied any connection with the 
incident. 
Paul L. Leventhal . former counsel to 
the U.S. Senate Government Operations 
Committee, mentioned the case at a 
nuclear conference and said later he did 
so to show up the inadequacy of 
safeguards for nuclear materials. 
"The main point is not the count.-y that 
got it. but that nuclear material could be 
stolen. " he told The Associated Press 
after his speech at the "Conference-on a 
Non-Nuclear Future ." 
He said he had only general in· 
formation on the incident. and that he 
did not know where and how the 
uranium might have been unloaded in 
Israel and other details. He also declined 
to elaborate on the identity of his 
sources 
Leventhal told the conrerence or 
nuclear power critics rrom ~ countries 
that the 200 tons of uranium disappeared 
trom a ship en route rrom Belgium to 
Italy in 1968. 
The ship disappeared . he said. and "a 
rew weeks later. it reappeared with a 
new name. new registry . a new crew . 
but no uranium ." 
It is assumed that it was . unloaded in 
Israel ." Leventhal afMed . 
He said intelligence services (rom 
several countries looked into the case 
but eventually closed their probes . 
The vanished uranium was mentioned 
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in articles nn the case published Friday 
by the Los Angeles Times and the New 
York Times . 
The Los Angeles newspaper said the 
uranium was probably used to operate a 
small. 2~megawatt nuclear reactor in 
the Negev Desert at Dimona , brael. But 
the shipment was large enough to build 
30 nuclear weapons , the paper said . 
In Wash ington . White House Press 
Secretary Jod~ .Poweli said when asked 
about the ship . " Perhaps the story 
ill~trates the need ror the sort of COD -
~~tt~he ~~~~n:o~;ofr!1n r:fs~ 
which atomic weapons can be made ." 
Carter has asked Congress to approve 
legislation aimed at forcing nations to 
adopt tighter controls over peaceful 
nuclear equirment that might increase 
the sprelld 0 weapons . 
Leventhal said the reason he brought 
up the subject was to prod governments 
into tightening nuclear security . 
" The gov~nments should do 
something to improve the safeguards 
and to make international escort 
mandatory for nuclear shipments ." 
Leventhal said . He noted that the 
Salzburg conference of private citizen<; 
opposed to nuclear installations would 
be followed next week by ailOrncial 
meeting or the East·West International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and said 
he would make his speech available to 
the IAEA meeting . 
last year. aa:ordiag to the citizens' 
group Comln(lll Cause. . 
The new bID wouJd require rar more 
ex1ensive dacklllu~ and cover ex-
penditures ror the executive bruc:h as 
_11 as the legislature. 
Meanwhile, the SelUlte Executive 
Committee rejected by a 9 to 5 vote a 
series of revisions in !be state's ethics 
laws propGlt!d by Republican Gov. 
James R. 11anpaon. 
That bill whidI abo would have stif-
fened lobbyist disckBure requiremeata, 
was attadu!d by committee Democr ... 
as vague, Iiang~ and politicaUy 
motivated. 
"As far as I'm concerned, this is 
horrible legislation, " said Senate 
President Thunas Hynes, I>-aUcqo. 
The HOlIlIe Executive Committee abo 
approved a measure exempting mCllt 
teachers, firemen and policemen from 
having to file rinancial disclosure 
statements. 
It voted against a bill requiring 
legislators to abstain from voting in 
some cases where they had a financial 
connict or interest. 
Administrator: 
Carter plan 
will hurt care 
(Cor.tinued from Page 1) 
But Carter's proposal. Maroney said. 
may decrease the cost to the patient 
while permitting the costs to the 
hospital to increase In cost. 
Maroney said the hospital industry is 
constantly improving services to its 
patients. Continual dCly -to-day im -
provement is maintained to keep the 
hospital current and give the patients 
the best possible treatment. 
But ir Cart~'s plan is adopted. 
something will have to give. he said. 
Either specialized hospital services. 
such as outpatient education. intensive 
care and environmental safety. or the 
quality of the treatment will have to be 
cut back. 
Maroney said that most hospitals are 
trying to hold down costs as much as 
poo;sible. "Those of us in the (hospital> 
industry are making efforts to reduce 
Costs. The vast majority are making 
earnest efrorts to hold down costs 
wherever they ca n. " he said. 
If patienls are willing to take a cut in 
services and the quality of treatment, it 
would cost less . But Maroney said he 
does not think this is what the people 
want. ' 
"We want a Cadillac, but we're only 
willing to pay ror a 1956 Chevy. " he 
said. 
Maroney said he is in favor or govern' 
ment mechanisms to pay hospital costs 
for those who cannot or can never hope 
to pay. He said he is also in favor of in-
creased local and state regulations on 
hospitals, such as is done with utility 
companies. 
Maroney said he feels Carter's plan is 
the first step toward socialized 
medicine. He also sail! he reels 
socialized medicine has not worked in 
the countries where it is used. 
Those countries , especially Great 
Bridan. sulf~ rrom reduced develop-
ment, abilities and services. "The 
system just does not work. " he said. 
"1£ they want to go all the way to 
S!Miialized medicine, they should come 
ouf and say it. And then they should ex-
plain it. 
"It·s a way to start socialized 
medicine. but socialized medicine dGe5 
not seem a satisractory health system," 
Maroney added. 
"I don't think,people are going to liu 
the end prod1l"ct. It's not really what 
they want." 
Delif'Pry discontinued 
This is the last Saturday edition or the 
Daily Egyptian to be distributed door-to-
door in Carbondale. However, residents 
will still be able to pick up copies of the 
~=J'oo ~~~n at the normal 
()pinion & 
Gommentary 
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Who was Paul Robeson? 
.., ...... T.W.,. 
~ ....... ne.r 
As I liItt!lled to the diltiripiAhed world trawler, 
Mr. HerlIert Marshall, lecture so candidly and 
vividly 00 the life and times of the late Paul 
Robeson, I began to ask myself some serious 
questions. As my mind drifted to the exceptional 
greatness 01 this solitary black ngure. I wondered 
how many times Herbert Marshall (Bert) stood 
behind a podiwn and spent a formal (ooly because 
the ~lar thinp were said.> hour d.iscWlSing the life 
and tunes of Paul Robeson. Just that quickly -
perhaps because my mind could not quite conceive 
the legend of this great black man or because the 
quidt grin and shrill laughter that fell from Mr. Mar-
shall's sl~ing jaws reminded me of a false 
"imitatiun' 01 the king~ found myself wondering if 
he really meant it all. I wondered if Mr. Marshall 
was ooly giving an imitation of an imitation's 
imitation .. . time and time again until the words fell 
automatically from his mouth everytime he spoke. 
That was my initial impression 01 Mr . . MarshaU's 
lecture 00 Paul Robesoo. or COIU"lle there iii no doubt 
in my mind that Mr. Marshall and Paul Robeson 
_re the best of friends. I believe that is evident 
And the Bladt Studies Department at SJU will 
fan!ver be indebted to Mr. Marshall for his precious 
contributioos. However, I left the Black Studies 
Building feeling somewhat empty. How much or Paul 
Robeson's heart did Mr. Marshall have left inside of 
him" I ask this pressing questioo because I don 't 
believe Mr. Marshall ever once showed us the real 
Pau! Robeson or at least an intimate part of him. 
Who was the man' What was he like? I don't believe 
these Questions were ever ans_red by Mr . Mar-
shall, nor a hYndred more that could have been an-
swered . Why? Because there was no question and an ' 
swer ..aiCllafter the ~ure. (was left with the un- /' 
prssiClll that I was at the Black St\adies Builllinll to 
celebrate Mr. Herbert Marshall iDItead ~ I'"aul 
e . We. as an awtience, heard what we ex-ted to hear becauae the mtire lecture giwn by . 'MarshaU Wcked real infci"mality . 
EverythiDg was within CAricature. ~ a black 
theater majOl" , that was not quite enough for me. I 
wanted so desperately for Mr. MarshaU to drop the 
faCAde, if just fOl" a moment. so that I could peek at 
the real story 01 this grdt black king-tlctor. Paul 
Robeson was a black rlTSt. and a man second. 1lIat 
wu the bulk of his tragic story that Mr. Marshall 
failed to emphasize. . 
My analogy 01 Paul Robeson il; that of a s~ 
black dream that 0CC"Ilred too early in the mornine 
(time) to be dreamed. Like all dreams of that 
nature. he disappeared too early. ~vin,( only his 
pr-eeious past, vague momentll crystalized by thole 
such as Mr. ManhaU who were fortunate enoUgh to 
haw shared his life and times. Thus, Mr . Manhall is 
in the unique position oC being an official spokeman for 
the life and times of Paul Robeson (at least at SIU that 
is I . This is a title that must not be taken light-
heartedly . If Mr. Marshall is an "lIUthority" on Paul 
Robeson , he has an obligation to black peopJe-u well 
as to whites-to spread the true facts about Paul 
Robeson . 
At the height of his CAreer and throughout m06t of 
his I~e. Paul Robeson was the only one up there all 
by hunself. If anything killed Paul Robeson, It was 
his ladt of companionship. For. how do you separate 
a man-even as great as Paul Robeson-from his 
race when he is black? There is no way. I believe 
more so than "de~talinizatioo, the myth of the 
"universal man" was what broke Paul Robeson's 
heart and eventually led to his death . 
True patriot fights the energy wars 
By ArtIIar IfotIpe 
It was in April 1971, with the nation facing its 
gravest threat since Pearl Harbor, that President 
Carter declared " the moral equivalent of war" to 
lick the energy crisis. 
As is ~Iways the case in times of peril. the 
President s call to arms lifted the hearts of all red-
blooded Americans . They accepted the wartime 
austerity mea~u~ with uncomplaining cheerfulness 
and. Indeed, vied to do more than their shares in the 
service of flag and country. 
Typical, perhaps, was Horatio Alger, owner of the 
Horatio Alger Dune Buggy Co,,:. 
Horatio was a self-made man, havmc fought his 
way from rags to riches in the traditioo that made 
America g.reat. ~t so. he had a fully automated 
home. an elght"1:Yh~er sed:&~, a manic temper, pep-
1I~, ulcers and ~,patrlotIC SPI~lt as big as all outdoors. 
By George. he vowed grunly, n l 'm going to save 
man! energy than anybody else' It's the least I can 
do for my country." 
He first concentrated his energy 00 his dUDe buggy 
planl "TIlt- productioo of dune buggies wastes untold 
energy," he said "As a major contribution to the 
war effort, I must do my part to curtail productioo." 
He began by pi~ war songs into the plant-
martial airs like .• Oh, How I Hate to Get Up in the 
Morning," ' 'I've Been Loafmg 00 the Railroad," and 
"Praise the Lord and Pass the Dice." 
Within six mooths , his plant had been awarded the 
Navy's coveted " E ' (for Energy) Flag-
absenteeISm having topped the national goal of\7.4 
per cenl When he discovered that one of his female 
riveters , Rosie McQueen, was actually skipping all 
five ~ her daily coffee breaks, he fired her on the 
~t to ~t a good example. Thus did R06ie the 
Riveter become a symbol of the entire war effort. 
Still unsatisfied, Horatio closed the plant two 
w~ks later, junked his car and pulled the rnsster 
SWI~ . 00 his home, thereby elimina~ radio. 
~1~vJSloo and balky applia~. "By gour,' he said, 
It ~ the I~ I can do {or my country. ' 
With nothing else to do. Horatio lay abed until ten 
and devoted his days to readinl. putteriDe iD ~ pr-
den and getting to kaow his (amily . ("Hi. I'm DIIddy. 
You must be Mary Jane.") And, like milli0D8 ~ 
~eriCADS, tM: found he'd giveD up smoking. 
drinking, shouting at str~ .MId peptic ulcers. 
One lovely afternoon he di~ potatoes and 
up gushed a black, v ' nuid. 'Creat Scott. 
Horatio!" cried his nosy neighbor. Milton Haber-
dash. an eminent ,eoIOlilt. who. u unsual, was 
leaning over the fence. '''I'be Iona war is over! 
You've discovered oil! I'll call the l>rfsident!" 
"Maybe you'd better take a c1oa« look to be 
sure," suggested Horatio. And when Haberdash 
IMned over to do ." Horatio bopped him with the 
shovel, .uffed him in the hole arid covered up both 
the lICl!Iy geologist and the oil. 
" It's t~ least I aln do," he said quietly, "for my 
country. 
IJ Suit attac~;~~'~~~1tM~t~: ... a~~~M~~.~~~m~p. __ a.. ' By Jametl J_ KnJ-trid tacks pnvate academies m Mootgomery. AUI., Cairo, continues to receive c~ibutions through the St. -e:- m., Pnnoe Edward County, Va .. and Orangeburg, James Methodist Church: S.C. By elltension, the sought"1ilfter- relief would af- The suit also raises grave questions of public fect private schools In Los Angeles. Detroit, policy. No one Questions that, iD the language of the 
For roughly 35,000 pupils - m06t of them white. 
~ with a ,fair .lpI'ink.I.ing of blacks - the school year 
In Mempbil will eud CIl a note of apprehensioo. The 
studentll aod their pm't!IIts are wonilerine how much 
....... their echools will stay alive. 
In view m the law's delays aod the pr9bability ~ 
politieal action, it's likely t.b.at the sdIools will..,be 
anJUnd for quite some time to CXJme. Nevert.beless, 
their peri.Jous situation is real -for these are private 
schools, mOltiy white, iD a desegrt!8ated city . And 
powerful forces are seeking to crush the life out of 
them . 
A suit is slowly maturinl in Washington, D.C. , 
brought by a number of black parents in the form of 
a cIaa actiClll. loel Wright of Memphis. Individually 
and in behalf ~ her four chUdrea. leads the list of 
plaintiffs. Their purpose is to nuWfy the federal tax 
exemption IJUted to private schoola in cities that 
have delelre«ated their public achool systems under 
court order or JOVern.ment felUlation . 
The suit goes farther tbtn any previous class ac-
tion. The plaintiffs _timate t.b.at 3,500 private 
schools, aervinI 750.,000 children, now maiDtain Iily-
white enrolbnmt in some 3,000 affected school 
districts. The plaintiffs come not oo1y from Memphis 
but also (rom communities u far apart as Nat-
Page -t. 08ily EgnJt\8n. """t 3D. 1977 
Kalamazoo and hundreds of other school districts '1'.., Code. the schools ellist exclusivelx (or 
outside the South. "~igjoua. literary. or education.al purposet. Is it 
The plaintiffs' reasoning is clear and their purpose wise lor the federal government to decree one kiDd of 
is unmistakable. They start with the premise that the educatiClll only - heavily iDlegrated educatim - as 
ooly kind of education deserving tax support is the sole approved kind of educatioo? 
racially integrated education. Certification as a tax- Here in Memphis, school administrators insist they 
exempt institution, in their view, is a fonn of tax sup- have done everything the law requires. They 
port. The defendanl academies have only "in- proclaim a nmdiscriminatory admissions policy, but 
substantial or non-e:istent minority enrollment." they get few black appliCAnts. One reason may lie in 
They are t~ore not entitled to tax-e:empt status. the tuitioo fees. which rangt at Harding Academy 
The schools' certirlCStes of exemption must be can- from M30 at the kinderprten level to t835 in senior 
celect and if this effectively kills the schools, the high school. The Briarcrest Baptist fee schedule is 
plaintiffs couldn't care less. even hig~Black children may also shun the 
Here in Memphis, the loss of tax exemption would dP~attewaSCnthootolsbeforfi'ft~hoIoutIYopewraSOtenar. 1 reasons : They 
gravely affect three large private schools. These in - ~. 1'>1' f " 
dude Harding Academy, with an enrollment of 2,900; Private school spokesmen make this point also. If 
the Briarttt!St Baptist Schools. with a combined local private schools were rorced out of existence, 
enrollment of 3,~ and the Southern Baptist School ~,OOO pupils would be dumped on the Mmiphis 
of Whitehaven. with some I." students. 'ten smaller public school system at an additional annual 
institut¥lns might also be compelled to close. operating expense of $49 million . Construction COltS 
The suit involves deliCAte questions of church and would come on top of that. If that contingency were 
state. Harding Academy, for example, is --.--sttb- widely understood in desegregated cities. ap-
sidiary of Hardine College in Searcy; Ark .. which is prehensioo might be shared by all taxpayers. black 
more or less under the wing of the ChUrches of and white alike. 
Christ. In Orangebun!, S.C. , the Bowman Academy 
is loosely affiliated with the Southern Methodist 
Letters 
Housing: Spring Fling zing didn't ring 
All III 0- actlvttl. have M'Ver been 
allemptec! In UnlYft'lily Housi .. -Ihey lin 
alI novelties . Naturally , when lMIethina ~ 
~~;te ':.Ii:e~~~~~ ~= 
~~~ :~~! ~:::r.:'e;n.!~~~ ~e.; 
~ol:~H~s~1 ~~': 
~~"Ii~. a~m~e::rll:U=i:::rorr::~~~~ 
totally unconalructln editorial by a staff 
writer wbo hal neW!r !!Yen been in tIM! 
~:":,~~e~~i'n~ ~llrne: ~o~~f:t~': 
(AnoIt- stalfwriter wrote an artic~ teUing 
ttle whole Sprilll! FIi .. stOl')l . but it never 
apl:.~, i~elj!n:~ )a SUUeslitln for you Pat 
~ you live in University Housing and 
)"0lIl' room is lesl than 100 yards from the 
ProtrammiQII OffICe. why don't you dt-op by 
sometime and t.!lp UB organize an activity 
IlW olt.!r res.nts do inslead of silting on 
)"0lIl' butl and taki .. cheap slIots al thinss 
you know nothing about' 
The Programming l.Hfice 15 for the 
residents- al l ideas arl' welcome ' If the 
picnic is viewed as a mistake it at least 
proves that someone stopped talkIng long 
l!I1ough to do somethinll ~ 
Michael Baker 
editor' s role : This ~ _ s~ by 10 
ortwn from Unl~'ty Hauling Program· 
mlng . 
Feinswog column was right all along 
The errors pointed out by Mr. Fektleim 
<lntrlm~A1s are not rottf!ll; cONnn is-
April .) are valid eftOllllh. Lee Fei_g 
sllould have checked his facts twice when he 
wrote hill column' ("Off the post" -Apri! 21 l. 
But the fact is. Mr. Feldheim , Feinswog's is 
~1iQI it IlW it Ia. 
1be Mea's lntrllllllral Department should 
-J*IY a system dividilll the teams into 
QIID~itlYe aDd non-cornpetilive divisiolll 
( .hid! has been ,uccesafullv .. ed for 
_ral yean in the Women', Intramural 
Depa-t..-tl . MGft oftA!n lbe IeImS would 
be iImJIftod in a c'- Rftft1nnin8 pme, 
nthtr thu _ embu~ 'lIDwing ended 
beea_ oIlbe "1G-run al8uRhler" rule . Mr. 
Feias,.,. l~haded _ra1 other exceDent 
aas from which the Men's Inlnunural 
Department could benefit. 11 Ia ohviOUll 
thDQgh. that Mr. FeJdMoim 's crItiCISm was 
:ftte!0 ,': =:~=:~~,!~~~r:~~ 
r:=:;:'~e ~ ~~o~:~~~~ :;a~~~ 
.. tiel are indeed the weak sisters or in -
tramural sports. Recall last fairs IHnch 
soltbaU mmpetition in wtUch each fraternity 
played eitltlt games. Delta Upsilon finished 
the ,..war season with an H record . bUI 
we-e beatea ~3 in the opening rom<! of tour -
namenl play by an independent team with a 
2-2 record 
Thank you Mr. Feil1llWDg for your ex-
cellent coIwnn. Thank you AlT. Feldheim for 
defendi .. thole in need of defense. 
William Lapp 
Sophomore. Mathematics 
Nixon's a creep so don't watch him 
I hope "e!')' deeply that you will put this 
leiter III tbe D.E . Not because it is my letter 
but beea~ it i. a letter that is written wittl 
the bat Interests in mind and heart for a ;::!lu that .as betrayed by tIM! mast 
man in ttle world . 
I am speaking III the United Slatft III 
America and Its betrayer, Richard M. Nixon . 
N~ia,CJil\fonnaUonalTVinMay. There 
ia too Dnle time lett to .top him and In My 
caae the peapIe who are not inteUlaently or 
~ar:JZ =~bn':m~i:~t~i1ii::, t~ 
large marllet for the commericals. But there 
ia one pe..- who is not loilll! to watch him 
and I hope many others. after they reid ttli. 
letter. w\1I follow suil. 
The ex . president -by - Ihreat -o( -
::,:~~en~.:~~~x:~ :!~~~:'J': 
front of millons. Why' Not beeaute it is his 
duty or that he feels he hall done W!'One and 
wants to show the American people and the 
people of the world that he is sorry . No : it IS 
becauee tIM! price i, rllhl. Indeed ttlis is vel]' 
true. Nixon will rece i~ millions for his books 
and !he TV intl!!'1rlew. This is , of coune. par 
for him . He hIS sold tIM! American people 
Opposites attract? 
EW!r notice why more palple prefer off· 
campus housing to life at the dorms' Aak 
them .bo their frietlda are and who their 
roommates were. What do you notice~ No 
nama repeated' Right ! 
Who the hell'. in charge III pairina studenls 
oft- Uncle Brips' H_vi", gone throiIP two 
I"DCI!1\mltes thllt school year , I am friends 
with neither and have had no partie in my 
rooml . We ,0 our own wparate ways. and I 
III dawn the hall 10 my frlendll . 
With the SI1& Housi .. •• robbilll from II! 
next year. !!ley leasl they can do I. to pair 
residents off with their friends . not wittl 
clrect oppo.it.es . 
Din l.esan!!r 
Freshman . Aviatian OesiIn 
down the river dozer's of times . He did It WIth 
grain deels , arms sales to third world 
countries and. of COur5e , Walefllate . 
I am appealilll! to the students of SIU to 
~r~j~f~m t:ie:':'t~~":t. ~~~'!~~~ 
IliUiIll! each olbet-. He was in office during a 
very diffICult time and his own ~o ,ot in the 
:!y ~~~~~ IIlhil:x';:'t.~ ~r al~:tli;:~~ 
years since he left office and most likely 
many people ha~ forgotten how much of a 
baslllM he waa. I haven't. I remember the 
~~~at~~r:~~e:s~th~:t~~~nrO:/~lr:; 
TV while thousands of protesters marched 
outside the White House risking bodily injury 
and I remember tha t he. Richard M. Nixon , 
gav~ only one press ronference a year to talk 
to ttle people. The man has always ignored 
ttle senaiti"e part of the American flI"ople . 
One may say (orgive and lorget with 
meaning but I say how can one forgive a man 
~'::t:~\~ ~Ia~"; ~~~rofs2:~nl'v~S ~~~r!~ 
away , how can we forgive him if, after III of 
the painful turmoil he put us through. he 
comes back to the TV all a C@!ebrity am iii", in 
ttle face of now lOll-lea families? He wants to 
:~:em:;ja~~;heori;~ °d~\II!~~Pt: 
Richard M Nilloo sllDw 
Ellllf!IIe Frankowski 
Junlor . Public Relations 
Incurable illness 
I am cwrently Mrerinc from a malady 
IIIat IS ehaT~erlzed by the foUowingsymp-
toms: CGmpAete boredom ,.jth claNes. 
leachen, boob and ca.ur-n.; a ItrOcII 
diltaste for anyone below !IeIIior level ; and 
fiDllJly . .. ~ with the date May It. 
~~:e~ ,t!'i'* [ haYe .'1 inclrlbie c.e of 
SeaiGr. R.ti~e:= 
. ( . "" '1 ' ~~) II I I ~~ I
Library dean clarifies policy change 
TIM! administration of Library Afflirs has 
8flP':eciated tIM! inter4'!l1 of 11M! Daily Egyp-
uan s stalf _iters In publishing information 
about the proposed new library circulation 
policies and the !jeneral matter of library 
support. Two stalements in tIM! articles that 
appeared in the April 27 issue. ho_ver, need 
clarificat ion. 
The article on Pile 1 ~ incon-ect in 
stat~ that library officials "are not urging 
the . administration 10 adopt a propoeed 
pohcy which would subject statf members to 
the same fines 811 students." One of the 
::ic.;:C':~ ·~r :!:C~:::~ o~ru:~ 
mittee . and the Library Affairs Advisory 
Committee. is that there should be fair and 
equitab~ treatment of all library UBers in 
~n:,t'!!:st::~Zra;:~:ne~uit~~ 
ali well as students.. The library believoes. 
howl!Ver . that a change of policy should oot 
be forced thrOUlh at the end of 11M! spring 
semester nor duriJII the s.-nmer _ion. 
llIus . plans wiU be made to pUblicize the 
Stealing from library 
I would like to respood 10 ttle article you 
published in the Daily Egyptian on Wed . April 
7:1 . 1977 , Vol . 58 , No. 147 on pailI' one and two , 
tiUed ·· Library Powerless to enforce faculty 
book return ·' 
On page two you quote me as ha"ing said, 
~:t~~!is :r!mn:r~ur~i~ t~~ sn:S~e~et~r.;; 
they are hurting the students." 
What I did say is "Persoos who damage , 
s teal , or otherwise hold out of circulation 
boob and periodicals are only hurting other 
users of thl! library." 
Thai part sbout hurting the systl!m was 
proposed chaflleS early In the fall semester 
to give people an opportunily to respond and 
to enlist the support of faculty as weU IS 
students who lin concerned. 
The artiCle on Page Z reporlli thllt state 
r~ of university libraries is about fi~ 
per cent. State fundine may vary from year 
~~~~."h!~':=~ 
bet_ five and six per ceot of an in-
~=:~ ~~~'o~~!7yeS:; 
by the academic library community and 
professional usociatiooll _ the norm for 
library support . 
no=~ ~u.,~"~~ear!~=:~, 
r_ee by faculty and stAif. it should be 
stated in thr interests of fairness. thai many 
faculty and stalf people ha\'l! penonaUy in-
dicated tlM!ir support for stron&er en-
forcement of library reguJationl and are in 
favor 01 penalties for any people who do noI 
return materials. 
KeI\Deth G. Petenon 
Dean of Library Affairs 
hurts others 
brought up in ttle inteniew as a result 0( a 
discussion on why materials are stolen or 
mutilated . A flI"l'SOD told me ttlat steaJinl 
from the library was a way for students to get 
back at tIM! system . This person did not know 
that' worked at the li~rary when I was told 
this. This belief is of course fatw. The librlry 
is for !he use of tIM! entire Uni"ersity com · 
munity ; any damage done to the collections 
hurts the entire user population. 
WalterL. Brinchkl! 
Library Technica' AMislani 
Serials Department. 
Morns Library 
Bicyclists' negligence causes danger 
As tIM! weather becomes increasingly bet-
ter. a greater number or students wiU be 
ridillll bicycle!! about town and campm. It is 
mv ~ that of aU safety consciOUll people, 
bicyclists w\1I appreciate the iMt'rent 
IWInget of this vehicle. 
Many bi1lr riders are placing themselves 
in precarious positions by lack of lmiformity 
~ ~ <!:~~I:t~:~ ~~t~;e~n~~ 
always comply with traffic regulations (stop 
signa. yleldil. etc.). They just slow down. 
cheek traffIC and dart through the in-
terMelion. 'lben when it becomes COIIVenient 
for lbe bicyclilU. they taR to the sidewallt:a. 
~ all pedestraina IIIJd wtwelchair 
Ilpft"aton in their way . People JIIIt don't 
know whIIt to expect wheu encOWltering a 
bike rider . 
Bicycliltt should realize that Iepily they 
are a part 01 the high .. y trantportation 
system ~ mlllt UN OW' roadways ADd 
obey regulatory signs. They are not , 
pedestrians with wheels who may uae \ 
sidewalb and crouwailu at their CUll-
oecuence. If I lmiIorm plan is followed 
(I Uinois Vehicle Code and Bicycle Rules of 
:!!!u~a ~o( :-;:: = ~~~ 
pedest.riana and automobile driYers in the 
Carbondale .... 
Bradley Giles 
Graduate Illudent_ 
InduitriaJ Safety 
People's money, not health, is the issue 
wmIe recently w.chilll the • p.m. DeWS 
00 tflevtsion. [ became a .. re 01 the .. @CItra1 
On.w Adminiatration's ~tioa on the baa of 
saccharin beeause of ~itive caac:er-
producilll taU once .. ain imolviDl large 
~ t.":rtom~:~- :: 1:~ :-:.: 
saccbarin. Then in the April 15th. um 
edition 01 the Daily EDPtiaD ___ article 
c:oncer .... lKCbarin appeared 1biI article toad 01 the ........ -tbe __ lbe __ 
~-=.c.~o::~ ore..::; 
and the m_ with which  ooakl 
be obWaI!d. 1be _ (or the UIe of sac-
charin wuuId be OYer lbe CIIWIter. 
ca.r ... D. Payae 
..... ,..boJa&y 
DIlly EcwPt*,. AcIni lD, 1977, p.- S 
'Cinerkasonics ' slick, professional show 
~~ ..... o.y ..... 
LackillC lhe pale.alry . but 
posseuilll the up beat tempo 
usoc;iated with Holloywood 
premira. Dine SlU rllms were 
...-ned 1'tInca1 ..... in till! 
&udeal Center Audltoriwn. 
.!Iow and a doc'-Dt!IIIary. 
John P"'" Frantz. Jt. com -
sx-1 III'T'qed and sometimes 
performed the IOWMIlr.:1aI ror the 
flbns • a requ.irenM for his 
~te-' s thesis ill 'Cinemasonics' -
Chatter fnJrll the crowd prior to 
and cluing the mms indiuted tn.t 
a t.rer percenlqe of tM &p ' 
prosim.aely ZIO penoM in the a self ctesi8ned m~or which he con ' 
audien« had been involved in srr.aad ' from music and clI",ma 
either the filming. or .the playill(! of 
musical instruments for the 
mavis' 8DUIIdlr.:1aI. 
1be aoundlr.:1aI lniled the films 
which included a bern used 
animated parody of popular movie 
thrms ... innovative multi-media 
CO\r!le . 
Many penom seemed aware of 
:1.: :e Fr=e;;r.=r= ~ 
statIe prior the the sho .... to offer Ius 
apologies ror ttree scheduled films 
that were no! completed in time for 
Ilia show. 
IlICluded in the audieace were 
fTanu' parents and lwe... brolhen 
who came from Oak Lawn near Chicaao "to see wNl the Mil I've 
been doi"8." Frantz said after the 
go minute show. 
The music and films. while 
JI!!leraUy slick and professional for 
student productions. somt'times suf-
fe-ed because of choppiness and 
lack of originality. 
Two experimmtal films in the 
show were the guiltil'st of rehashing 
.... hat has been done befon' 
A rilm entitled " Between 2 and 4 
p.m." by Ed Horton. graduat .. 
student In pub"c visua l com -
municatoon . was billed as a struc ' 
ture of I .... 05-1WO hours . two 
people. I wo Iocatiola etcetra au 
nause.n . 
It ... more ofa mOVIe 0( ··tOO5. ·' 
nr eittIt minute ~ .. as too 1<ln8 
and t.d too many. tJtick cuts. and 
too many king tuId cJ~ shots. 
nr "two" theme was no! strung 
1!IIOtI8h. 1be films was in citsperale 
need of a plot . 
1bl' mU5ic . which was played too 
=!I:OO~':oon:~u::r~~I;' 
_n 2 tuId 4 p.m." 
Book probes CBS~ success 
Anothef' l'xperimmtal-1ype film 
" Effontf'!'Y" by Rick Pease. also 
needed a plot to justify its 
existence . 1bl' beginnill(! of tM fibn 
had a well done , but hardly uruque. 
light show which molded mto an 
animated version of a confused 
man. 
da~::~r~~~ U:af~,w :..~/~ 
art. whose movemenls wer .. 
exquisitely ent .... ined with sOlmds of 
air compressors. electric metal-
forming machines . and other 
sounds recorded in a sheet -metal 
shop. 
By Ka,," M. FlaBI.an 
Gradate StuMnl 
CBS Ref~II_.I. I Blood.hol Evp . 
by Rotlert Mem. 411 PfI. Playboy 
Preu. II3.5'. 
Luck and intuition in addition to 
business know-how playt'd an im· 
porta nt role in the sue cess story of 
CBS acrordiDil to Robert Metz. 
From very meqer beginnings in 
1926. the CBS empire has grown to 
become one of the most innuential 
and powerful corporatinns in the 
United States 
11Ie reader is taken "behind-the 
scences " (or a graphic and intimate 
look of the corporation i~tr and of 
the men and women who werl' and 
are responsible for its ' success 
The stcry 0( CBS is presented in 
chronological order . with eac h 
ajtpect or event carefully resurched 
and documented . 
In addition to rurnishing the 
reader with iI comple~ piclure of 
the lives of (;85 encutives . Mr 
Mea allO delves into the lives o( 
oIhen. He has shown how the cor· 
poration of CBS and the deci~ions 
made by the executive hierarchv 
affected the lives . careers and weli. 
being of numerous employees and 
ro:-r::neyrssu~u;:s bur;s~Si~~ 
many failures 
- AI; radio and television became 
more impol'Uint in the day-to-<lay 
lives of Americans . they developed 
into a major medium for en-
tertainmml. It was not until much 
later . according to Metz. that radio 
and television became major paths 
of reporting and news1lathering. 
Decisiollll concerning protram-
ming o advertiSing and news 
reporting . Metl says . and their 
eventual success or failure were 
IlIl'(Iely a matter of good luck . or 
having the "11M rormula at the right 
lime. 
Pa~an\.!=tit~esre~y~n bi.!~I1~~ 
son:! intuition when the lime came 
for decisions with regard to public 
tasle . controversy and inncvation . 
After seeing the phenomenal 
suecess that CBS has enjoYl'd. luck 
and intuition could not have been 
responsible for more failure than 
prosperity . 
Melz attributE'S thE' .... E'allh and 
SUCl'l'SS of CBS not to profits . capitol 
and property but Instpad to a 
richness of nl"'olo' ideas and a dannj;l 
thaI "IIoWE'd lor risk and Innovalion 
Manv book' wr i Ilen about thp 
media ' by pE'ople involvl'd In the 
medIa are s lrangl'Iy one ,sldpd . 
dealinl{ ... ·, th only j;lood or bad 
aspec-ts 
bo~~~<t~t ~~::J ~n;~~;~~~ 
enables the reader to see how tl\(> 
" human factor " of CBS was the 
cause of great happiness. misery or 
tragedy in the lives of many people 
In a time when many consumers 
NA 110NAL PuBLIC RADIO', award-
wiDniDc newvupri- expucls its -Seed 
c:oyerqe to 60 miInIteL 
Wida new collom Nodi A .... ad Jackie 
Judd. 
SATURDAYS" SUNDAYS 
5:00p.m. 
VlSIUI920 
are hl!!hly crtlical of t he media . 
especIal ly tele\'lslon . a greal('r 
undersland in!! IS needed of both 
"des (consumer and med,a I In 
order to Il'ssl'n some of the 
criticisms anj work out soml' 0( the 
differences 
Metz has taken a porI ion of a very 
II mely and cont roversia I subject 
and presented a factual and 
hlstorica i account 
TIll' story of CBS is full of people . 
their relationships . power . in· 
nuence. inventoon. money . suCt:ess 
and failure. Robert Metz has aooe a 
remarkaDle job of incorporatinll 
these aspects into a powerful . 
provocative and beneficial story . 
Unfortunately. Waide 's danci"8 
had to compete .... ith a backcr~d 
or color sl ides of close-ups of 
musica l instruments . nails . 
machines and sma!1 ell'ctncal 
~rts . 
1bl' oolor slides. J¥Iotographed by 
Elaine Srnulltis . senior in cinema 
and photography. were of eKCellenl 
quahly. b .. would have been more 
impressive if lhey had been projec-
ted smaller. The thealer was not 
dark enough fl% the slides too really 
UNIVERSITY 4 
.ALT ........ 
~
...... U •• I .... 
.J::. 
___ .. .... ·,.""r-._CII _ 
c ·--, .... ~~ ..... 
s.t. (l) 2:00 (W) 4:00 Sun. (l) 2:OD (W) 4:00 
(L) 5:30 (W) 7:30 (l) (l) 5:30 (W) 7:30 
.. Twl-llte Show Tickets 
ite Show Tickets 5:00-5:30 SLSO 
Sl.50 
n.e Nice Guys Finish A ~ ;;~chan~~_ 
HII .. I 4ION ~HJU 
Set. 2:00 4:GO I:GO 
1:00 ... 
Twi-lite Show Tickets 
5 :JG..6 :00 S1.50 
Sun. 2:00 4:00 1:00 I. 
Twi-lite Show TIckets 
3 :~:OO $1 .50 
SUIPEIIIE BIDE OF yon LIFE! 
111-· SILVER , '- "~- STAEAW . ~' GENE WILDER I RICHARD PRYOR J.\ ' .... 1:GO 3:15 5:30 7. 1:515 SuB 1:00 3:15 5:30 7:45 
TwHite Show TIckets 
2 :4>-3 : IS S1.5O 
8tft ---r:l5 3:30 5:45 1:00 
Twi-lilt! Show Toets 
3 : 00-3 :~ S1.5O 
str-eQIhtm the multi-media st.. 
and jt* o.erfer-ed witll till! dan-
cillll . ...nett mfShed so Dicely WIth 
the 1Y".ic:.. 
A documentary entitled ·'1912 
Bellanca" by G .... ~r. senior 
in cinema and phot .... y w_ one 
of the best rum.. but needI!d more 
narration. A a.r. portioft of the lilt 
minute ftbn twd the camera.. .:. 
companied by an ~tal SOUIIdinI 
piinllillll of striJlp. pannillll the 
frAliIe )ooki"8 open1lit plane. All 
e.planation of the won and effort 
thai walt 0.0 this plane IJwtt is 1It-
wally flown by a studeol -ud 
have be.n. weleome and 
educational. 
-3 ACAmM'f AWARDS 
_. 
milllon-t<H>fW 
...... 
-III 
~~IroaIr..' 
"the 
producers" 
11:00 , .... Adm 11 .• 
••••••••••••••• 
• 2~"'" ... a.., ......... ... 
....... ---
~ 
_IWIID CNlfWJINE 
--lSI ToUr. 2:00 I:GO ,.".. 
• ••••••••••••• 
-
5:30 .... ,..,.25 
'Thieves'tiresome, chatty film 
.J ..... ~ C'CImedy, hut ""en the m'" Rip ~ m.,..!y a _r\toII elIII1taI ~ 
...... rtler Ii_ fall GIl the ear with leadell ~ .. etllet-. They keep C'CImilll 
aeraUIII New York City for i ll joyl_. 1bt fodder fir Card- al you. - after anotber-.arc:b and 
~andpitlaUs=r;:ttIJIItObe ner'l ltale ~meanio.lJesa unconvinc l.DI . An unrealill i.c 
a c:!I.k: CII. ~ a dNcL OIle·nilbl Itands . an unwanled amartaledu_ IIIvades Gardner • 
I!onej Nrn!r · .... e tllne t. been prt!Ihancy. abortion . • treet crime. workht!rt!.Mdthell~dripfromtbe 
Summer 
Program' 
fORI T~ . kids ... duller (anI! the . relult. Inl mUlIer'll and I_al aleue-ar. actors' Ii.p. like ~ mi~. . n.ardin.' Ihan In "Thieves ," anal I!llactly your l ure-fire laulb · In additiOn. htl idee ~ .111", tiraome. cluluy rum for which tbe It!lte,.. up" his play for tbe ICreen is eitber term "phototraphed lIale play" The actor, work awfully hard , 10 transfer dialOlue from a livinc-
malt lulve been Invented. perlormill8 above and beyGlld tbe room set to, say . a nver ba. , or 
. caU ~ duty in an effort to breathe a eI8e havilll h i' . characlers go on long Ht!I'~ Ga~. adaptatiGII ~ hill little humanily in to tbeir glum walks or driVes . At best , thiS 
:':a~~I~:::re ~~I::~~: chara,.t't t'l'll . bu t In litll .. dfW As roca= =~ good New York City 
named Sally and Marty Crame r. " Thieves" 'oe5 manage 10 
(Marlo Thom8!l and Charles g CD_~ produce a smile here and there but 
Grodin ) , a .mlterable pair of n -"C for a comedy , it' s peculiarly 
., •• cll$sr ... s 
special rudinl classes 
ACTIVE AFTERNOONS 
n~urotic. With an even I!'0re depressing and . in many ways , a 
mUlt!l'able exctat! for a .mama., Sall y . Marlo Thomas is si mpl y real downer . Irwin Corey as Sally 's 
tryiDC to ~ake 1,0 of thillliin the " Thlt Girl " grown up and gone ra vi ng . bigoted fa ther . and Ann bI" t.d Big Apple . sour . As Marly . Grod in is st ill Wedgeworth as a s linll y upSl a irs 
pll yi ng Ihe schnook of " The neighbor. contribu te flavorfu l 
BOth a~ teachel'$-she works in a Heartbreak Kid ," which is pretty periormances . Bul , likt' tht' res I of 
alurn dilltrict. Ind he is headmuter good but .... eari~ th in the class . t hey <espec ially ('orey I 
II a flney MI':,tttan private Both aclors haYf~ a smattmng of a re allowed to mug 10 the point nf 
creative arts 
ecalolY 
sports and Rames 
june 20-hl' 1 
July 4-15 
july 11-29 
~.~~~! ; ~:tl:~ i ~~m:·~~:~ ' !':~: :l;e~~~ees::i;~~ b~t;~~~:f:~ t'X~~~::~rban woes ha"e provided 
~::O:te~~~~i~! e~~~i ~~d at~ ::~ti~~h~~ ~~~I:a~':s~~~~ ma ter ial for miln y of OU T top 
nerve to m a ture , for los ing lht' look like lhose ma-hanical dolls that ~~Y ;;;~ "!\~ I < ::~r~ti~e~, t~~~:~ 
uniness he possessed as 8 lI id you wind up to make them ta lk a rt' M-ing pounded into nat cl icht>s 
For his part . Mart y is cy nica l. ha~~t ~~I:e ~~~os~~~~r~~~':~~ ~I~u~~ g:~t:0 ~i~kt'A~~ ~:::~ 
CARbONdAlE 
NEW sc~ool 
~erialilltic . and no longer se&!S tbe since " Network " Unforlunateh . belle r M-sure you ha ve something to 
poinl in expending any e ffor t to Gardner lacks Paddy Cha yefsky"s show for ;t besi~s Q roll en Mf'e and 
improve the world or even a litOe eccent ric hrill iance His sc r ip t is a sour afterta~t p left in the mouth 
part of it. 
Clearly . iI 's intended to be a 
457-4765 
Wind Ensentble 
to present free 
Shryock concert 
A wind mlllic concert inciudillll 
jaz and contemporary styles wif! 
be ~ted by the ~U Wind ED.' 
IMIDble Mcmday, May 2 It 8 p.m . in 
-..ock Auditorian . Admission is 
free . 
11Ie concert will feature two 
-- mlllic f!Cb:atlon majors in 
the Hanmel "~t Concerto." 
J«f Ccltter will onn the trum -
~o Iftder baton of Jared 
"--:iate proleuor Mel Siner is 
the director ~ the Wind t!Memble. 
He will conduct an electric piece by 
W. FrlDtia McBeth, "To Be Fed 8y 
RaveD8," and G. E . Holmea, 
" Colorado Concert March ," a 
traditional pI~. 
Assistant professor Mi1r.e Hanes, 
a assistant director of the Wind 
F.:lIIC!mble wiU direct the band's 
transCl' i~ion of 8ernstien 's " Three 
~h P.'~.%~~:!/~ru;~:: 
movement work that IaIeS the enl ire 
_emble at the beginni~ and end. 
11Ie second movement \IlleS nutes 
a metal ~rCUS$ion alone, and the 
third lilies wooden percussion and 
«urns . 
Private party 
Rooms 
AvaBable 
Buday" 
Lob-8teer Nite 
at 
Tbe 
'Iee tile 
w ........... 
a.. MDD.·TIuan. 
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THIRD ANNUAL 
VIC KOENIG 
CORVETTE EXHIBITION 
& SALE 
o 
o 
< CD 
::: 
Old Corvettes 
from 7954 thru 7967 
New Corvettes 
in stock 
G9 
en 
1:r 
'54 Verre on D,sp lay Custom Corvettes 
See the Chevrolet 
Good Times Machines 
Chevy Show Direct From Detroit 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday April 29, 30 - May 1st 
Sunday J·6p.m. 
-VIC KOENIG CHEVROLET 
1040 East Main, Carbondale 
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Bu, ,raffic chief M.I)'8 parking u availablf. 
12,616 cars vs. 8,106 SID spaces" • 
....., .... 
.... II w.-
,.... ....... ....., 
B~ decaJa are !I01d. lit aD each. 
to fldHime faculty and staff. 
StudenU md p..-Hime employees 
~ hI!a.Ith. p!yslca.l condition or 
work ILituation require special 
privi", _ abo eligible for blue 
deem. A toUl ol 2.- faculty . staff 
md 1ltudl!nl5 UIIe the 1.:MS spaces in 
Ihr .ineer\ blue lots. 
Red and yellow stickers are 
-.iWlIe to eligible members of 
the UDiwrsity commlmity. To be 
elicible for a whicle ~gistration. 
a employe or student mUllt be one 
01 the followq : 21 years old. 8 
junior or senior. a commuter 
cwnnly Iivill8 with parents or a 
IItudent worker with a pemit (rom 
the .tudent work and financial aid 
otrlOr. lA! Marchal said. 
A total 01 9.414 red decals have 
been isaued It $10 each. since Jan. 
1. am for use in 4.437 red parking 
...-. 
Se¥en off'1:&mpw! lots enst (or 
yeln decal use . A tOUlJ of 1.971 
IpKII!II ~ available to the 710 
yelWw deocal owners . Yellow decals 
can be purchased for '1. 
1'boee with blur decals can park 
aqywhere 011 or olf campuS. Red 
drc.aIs are valid in red and yeUow 
IoU and yeUow decals .. re only 
ftlid in yellow lots. Owr~1l. 1,106 
IpKII!II _ aVllilable to 2.- blue-
d!caIed W!hicies. 6.4111 SJ*:efI are 
ft'aiIIIble to 9,414 red d!c:aJ bea.rers 
md 710 yellow d!c:aI holders can 
pa-k in 1.971 ~ces. 
Le MMdulI says hi! doesn't think 
a limit em the rum~ of dec ... sold 
would IOIw SlU's p..-kinc problem . 
A 1m oeiliQll on SlU d!c:aI sales 
C8UMd I aMIll'OVf!l"SY. lA! Marchal 
said. beeauR uDWIed parking 
::. ~ ~!:ut u: ::1n~ 
011 certain days opeued ~ I*'llilll 
.... u.t muktl't be \lied. 
CaDpuI car pooll. started -ina 
thr _rlY crisis. illCruaed in 
PJPIIlMity beauIe ol SlU', limited 
parll:iaig, lA! MardIaI said. 
CUl'Tftltly. eGO car pools are 
~ed at SIU. Each car p»1. 
wtIidI has two to six driwn, is 
IiWD I m@(lal!ion to display . 
W'1lbout a displayed medallion. thl! 
_r may be ticllrled. lA! March81 
said. 
Car pool declls and regular 
deocab are pr~ according to 
color. aD for bl~, $10 for r~ and 
$1 for ~11ow. Each member of the 
car pool shares the d!c:a1 cost. 
Hi8h priced decals also caUlled 
..-iW!rs to start car pools. lA! Mar-
dull said. In 1_. bille decals "'ere 
• . Red sticlriers cost S35. PrICe! 
.. -..Uy dropped to the present 
~ in 1974. The higtJ.,.-iced deca1s 
were !-oed for revenue to build 
11I'sserJ 
OPTICAL CO. 
"Sometimes it's not 88 convenient,'" 
the parkin~ and traffic coonlinator 
admit8, "but there always are 
available spaces. ,., 
additional pukill8 lots, lA! Marchal 
said. 
1'h!" U~rsity'5 n!IC4'tlt parllilll 
additiOM include the I!HIO.OOO 
pr, • . north olthe Student Center. 
wNdI hu \IIi blue aDd lIS r~ 
pu-1I:iaig SJ*es. A t'1!Jd lot. SOtOeast 
01 A .. hoIIy Hall. was ellp&Jlded 
from 90 to 112 sa-ces. and a new red 
lot wa built southwest of the 
Health Service with 15 spaces. Rino 
Bianchi . director of (acilities plan ' 
niII8. said. 
The SlU Board of TrUllU!es recen ' 
tly apprlM'd the building of 8 
~~~~ior!oIBU:I~~, ~~~~ :a~: 
The lot. to be mmpleted in Novem ' 
ber . will accommodate 114 
\'ehicle . 
New or expanded parki", lots are 
flDied through SlU's Traffic and 
Parki118 and R4'\II!nlll' Fund. said 
Cliff AnderllOll. Trlnic and Parlong 
CooImitlee chairman. 51 U does not 
f"flCleive state fundilll for parki", 
facilities . Anderson S&1d. 
During the 19'7!t-76 school year . 
aH,454.40 was collected in parking 
decal slles. nnes. penalties . meter 
colJect ions. and b !eyC Ie tags and 
penalties . according to an annu.a l 
parking division report. 
Parking decal sales increased by 
11 per cent over thl! 197 .... 75 school 
year while fines and penalties 
d!c:r_ed by 4.3 per cent. In 1976. 
1113,1129.35 was colJected by the SlU 
Parkilll Division (rom the u,(l.16 
tickets issued (or parking-
violations . 
Improvements and additional 
parking spaces uplain the 
d!c:re&s4' in rllll's and penalties. 
Maxine Bryant. S1U appeals board 
olficer . said. 
During 19'/6, Bryant heard more 
thin %,000 parking tiCRt appeals. 
~::r~::e;~~t t~i?J:~ 
thin 900 appealed tickets had been 
iSlued for ~I parking in blue 
Iota. 
"students are more inclined to 
pu-k anywhere on campus." Bryant 
said. Lack 01 time ;. thl! main 
renon for student violations . 
BryaJot said. " If they had another 
thirty minutes. thl!y might have not 
parllied~ ." 
Many students incorrectly 
.swne an WV'egist.ered W!hicle on 
campus IS not liable to Uni~~ity 
parking rules . Bryant said . A 
student with an unregistered 
whicle may be less aw~ of 
parking f'4'IUllitioo$, Bryant said. 
An unpleasant ~urprise to 
lml'egist4'!'~ drivers is the $10 
ticket given to unregister~ 
vehicles parked on cam pus . 
Anothi!r strprise is the 66 per cent 
increase in tickl!t fines if they are 
not a-id within five days of its 
issUllJlCe . 
peals were heard regarding 
unregistered vehicle violltions . 
Yellow d!c:als WI!n! c~ated this 
~ar to replacf' the one dollar silV1!r 
decals . Bryant said. 
The ' begimi"l of a semester 
~e:f!r.B~·~~~:~·ere ~pe:!i 
01 whid! 315 were (or lmregistered 
vehicle! . " It's quite a shock. to a 
new student. to receive a 110 
parkilll ticket." Bryant said. In Oc· 
tober. only 173 tickets were .p-
pea led. 43 of them from 
lml'egistered vehi c les . 
In 1975. thl! University would 
dismiss parking fines if violators 
registered their veludes wi!.hin five 
school days of ticket issuance. " II 
made my Job !':loch easier." shl! 
said. 
The policy was abandoned 
because unregistered vehicles 
would hoave (r.... parking until 
LJcketed. " If you were lucky you 
might malle it through the whole 
S<.hool year WIthout a tICket. " I.e 
Marchal S&1d. 
ThI! UniVf'rsity designates four 
red lots (or free parking to 
;:~~(t:-:h ~~t.e:.t ~~~;~ 
days . ticketing begins. The (ret' lots 
are ofT campus. 
S1U meter maids Etta Kelly and 
Helen Scrance issurd 19.857 parking 
tickets . 47 per cent of the parking 
tickets issurd in 197'5. The meter 
maids a-trol blue lots while SJV 
DREAMRISE 
-,.OMIMlAt 
A s tory of ,,,. r. 
s.ttllng of earth 
billions 0' years In 
,h. f<.l'ure . A 
unique odventur • . 
A_lIelle-.t: 
nt ....... 8000II.,.,.. c..ter 8000II, • .,.. 
Police patrol red lots. VirJil Trum· 
mer. director ol Uniwnity Police. 
said. 
~l5 in 5Mrch ol addilKxW 
p..-kiQll oltal p..-k off blnpus in 
lII!arby public a-rki"l tots. 
Illinoi1 AYI!D" !!tore o_ra com · 
plain stl.dents \lie their cUlltolMr 
parlliQll. Larry Hale. manacer of 
SoIIn 's Campus SIIop at 1m S. 
Illinois Aw .. said l\linois Awuur 
stores a~ customer collllcious 
llKause of Uniwrsity Mall com -
petition. " If there's DO parkil1ll 
~ces. thl!y' U leave and go to the 
maU: ' Hale said. 
Hicks on Co. 
. 711 N. III. Ave. 
Certlandele 457-211' 
SprIng SpecIal 
_PWITS • f 
PoIs,plants and 80Ir 
54W5IO 
c....,. ""Ig een.. 
.... to Qu.tro'a ~ 
-= --------J(utPitkn 
)+ ~udfu~ 
The most CXJnl)tete stock d natural 
foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois I 
100 West Jackson St. I 
(~ Nor1h IllinoiS and the .. lIr08lj) I 
s:::.~: :~ :  ~ ~ ~~!i I 
SOFr FROZEN YOGURT II 
In a cup or cone 
All the f\.-1 cj ioe cream".", thI! good ltllngs cj yogurt I 
~~ t~-~Ii~~' Natural fruit f1awn I 
1 ~ Spe · I TNs CXIIIIPQI'1 .-.d lOc wtttttel bMrWl I vY CIC ~=~cu:,:rNY.()·1 L _________ ~-------I 
TOP CASH 
FOR 
BOOKS "I( a yellow decal IS purchased. a 
ten dollM rllll' can be saved ," 
Bryant said. Duril1ll 1976. 1141 ap' ANYTIME 
Complete 
Optical 
Services 
.e,.. ...... 
a... ..... 
• ConIact ...... t.rd Md 
2(1) S. Illinois • =. ":.. of"..,.. 
to c .... from Carbondale, III ....... ".... 1IftI .... 
HOURS: Phone lor 
appoinlment 
-"73115 
or s.-7348 
BOOKSTORE 
710 South IlImOls Avenue I Phone 549·7304 
"Serving the needs of the SIU Stuc:Jent" 
WS/U-TV&FM 
The followinl protr.m. are 
KbeduIed for Sellr., oa WSIU-
'TV, ch.nnel I .nd WUSI,TV , 
cta.nneI 16 ~ 8 p.m . - Rebop. 6 :30 
p.m . - Once Upon. CI ... lc . 7 p.m . 
- -- Sis American Familia . • p.m. -
Trlt.! Eye . • p_m . - SoundIIta8e . 
The followin. prognm. are 
ldMIduied for S~day : 4:30 p.m. -
Idea Thin • . 5 p .m . - Crockett', 
VlctGry C.rden. 5:30 p .m . - COII -
.umer SurvlYlI Kit. II p.m 
Rom.ntic Rebellion . &:30 p.m. -
Anyone For Tennyson~ 7 p,m . -
PN¥in IJId thr PittBburlh. I p.m . -
"lIterplece Thelter, "U pstain . 
Do.n.t.ir . ... 9 p .m . - Upstain. 
Downstain Fal'nlell - A Million 
Dollar Party II p .m . - The 
Pallill!fS. 
The following programs are 
ICheduied for Monday . 8 :30 a m . -
~r!=~~~~!i:·i~~.;­
= ~~s~~~ctn~;almh~/~~~~~ 
11 :30 a .m - Sesame Street . 12 -:10 
p .m . - The Afternoon Report . 12 '50 
p.m. - Instructional Programming 
3: 30 p.m - Miste rogers Neigh · 
borhood . ~ p.m. - Sesame Street 5 
p.m . - The Evening Report . 5' 30 
p .m . - The E le<:t r ic Company . 6 
~:;;or~ ~~ 6,:,30si~~m~ri~~~ 
Families . 8 p .m. - The Palliser5 9 
p .m . - SoundstagE' 10 p .m -
Movie . "L'EcliMe " 
The follOWing programs are 
Kheduled for Saturday on WSIV· 
FM, sten!092 : 6a .m. - Today 's the 
nlY . 9a.m . - Take A Music Break . 
11 a .m . - The Spider 's Web. 11 :30 
I .m . - Washington Week in Review . 
Noon - Weekend Migazine. 12 :30 
p.m . - WSIU News. I p.m - LYTic 
Operl 01 Cmcago. La CenenmCOlI 
by Rossini. 5 p .m - All Things 
Parade set 
for May Day 
o.b8ervance 
Con.idered . 5: 30 p.m . - The 
u.teniq Room. 8 :30 p.m. - WSIU 
News. 7 p.m . - Pauhne FrecRrick 
IJId ColIea.ues. 7 :30 p.m . - Aztec 
TwG Step .-orded live in ~ at 
SlU . 1 :30 p.m . - Time 01 the Season . 
IO :30p.m . - WSW Ne .... . II p .m . -
Jazz Alive , th~ Thad Jon~.-Mel 
Lewis Orchelt,.. in the first 
~a"rolfo~~r!-;'~,rlms are 
~=~!.~~!:SW8S~ -~~ : 
- Daybreak 9 a .m - Joy . 9 :30 
~ci~ :;. ~~~~'Pu'~ ~:~::r~ 
am. - In Recital. 11 :30 a .m . -
Voices d Black Am~rici 11 :45 a .m . 
= ~~i~a~z~ ~f ~~~:t: ~2~ 
p.m . - WSW News 12.50 p.m . -
Baseball Preview I pm - SaJuki 
Baseball v Murray State 3 : :10 p.rn 
- Library of Congress Chamber 
Concert 5 p .m . - All Things Con · 
sidered . 6 p m - Music in thE' Air 
6:30 p.m - WSIlJ :-Iews 7 p .m. -
Weekend Magazine 7 ' 30 p m The 
Goon Show. B p.m - Steve Gi>od · 
man and Corky Siegel recorded live 
at SIU . 9 ' 30 P m - Just Plain Folk 
10 :30 pm . - WSI U News II p.m 
Jazz Progressi on s 3 a m 
Nightwatch. requesllS a t 453-4343 
The follow ing programs arE' 
scheduled for Monda" on WSIU ·FM , 
stereo 92 ' 6a .m - TOde,, 's thl' Da\' 
9 a rn - Take A Music Break il 
a .m . - Opus Eleven Noon - Radio 
Reader 12 ' 30 p m - WSIU NE' .... s I 
p.rn - Afternoon Concert ~ pm -
All Things Considered 5' 30 p m -
MUllic in the Air 6 30 P m . - WSIlJ 
News 7 p m - Options . Our 
Hometown 8 pm - Boston Sym-
~~m~0~~~am9 '~ ~~uNe:7 
~\Ji~atct,. ~:allSnga t ;53a~3 -
WIDB 
The follow ing programm ing is 
!lCheduied for Saturday , Sunda y and 
Manday em WI DB, 4100 AM on, 
campus , 104 stereo on cable FM : 
album rock 24 hours a day . news a t 
40 minutes put the hour . 
Saturday : 10 a .m . - Earth News . 
a Scientoiotlist tell. how he faked out 
a team of deprolrammers . 10 :40 
~:~; ~~~:ew..;..ltt mT;r~: 
Brewer. 4 p .m . - Earth News. Dr. 
Thomas Brown wanllS his dauihter 
out of a reiiliOUl! cult. 4:0& p.m. -
The Soul Entertainer. SOYland dilCo 
until dawn. S. 7 and 9 p.m . - En-
tertainment Editor . 5 : 30 p .m -
News In Depth . 5' \5 p.m. - Sports 
Roundup. 
Sunday ' 101.m - Earth News . 
several ;Jarents and an ACLU 
spokesman d iscuss having cult 
~o~o~e~:~:~~!,ml";,l'! ~O~!:: 
News, man with Teresa Brewer. 4 
p.m - Earth News . Unification 
Church members are asked if 
relig iOUS cults brainwash th~ir 
follow~rs 5 ' 30 pm - News In 
Depth 5:45 p.m - Sporl! Roundup. 
6 pm - Live From The Bottom 
LiDe John Miles and Jennifer 
Warrel\. 7 p.m. - A Jazz Mesaqe. 
Monda,, : i a m - Featured Artist 
I Brian 'AugE'r 9 ' 40 a m - Sporb 
Revie"" 10 a m - Earth News . 
more on re li giou s cults and 
~~~sog:~mmm'~I\~rt~ ~ew~ ~~ 
p m Featured Art is ts II The 
:-1('\0' R,df'rs of th .. Purple Sa!!e 5 30 
f;rt s R~~'~~; ?;~t~ ~ _ ~~~t'~""1 
of the E,scu ,l Stp,,(, Miller 
";('otJom.," PO!(ts 
IlrpulP.d Ilfli " 
in 20 mmulls 
WASHINGTON ( AP I _ . An ad -
mllUstrallon ecuoomist said Frida\' 
a s trong showing by leading 
economiC indicatOr5. led by an tn · 
crease in IlE'W orders for consumpr 
Jroducts and materials. was Iln ("n -
coutaging sign for the future 
growth of the e<:onom) . 
The Mardi index of tbP Indicators 
was ~ 1.4 per cent . registerilli tbP 
~ghest gain in 20 months. ac -
cording to figures released by the 
Commerce Department . 
The index . consisting of 12 
separate economic s tatistics . is 
dl!siped to forecast future tN!~ 
for the nation's ecunomy 
In another development . the 
Agriculture Department said con-
sumer food Jrlces are inching up 
ruter than expected and may 
aver. 4 to 8 per cent higher ror 
thr yur than in 1m. The depart-
mftll Md been Jredicting I 4 to S 
per ceut ~ke . 
SIJ _zn tEALTH 
INSURANCE 
Returning students can ex1end their 
medical insurance during the . sum-
mer for $30. 
-'r ....... ... 
UpcNIn:h ........ A.-:J 
m .... .... 
Sell yOU' comera through 
the 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
Jeri Lynn's 
helping improve Southern Illinoisans 
through exercise and physical fitness. 
Look gr.a. 
by 
I.tting UI 
h.lp you 
b. more 
app.aUng 
F •• lgr.a' 
ancl r.alis. 
the chang. 
phy.ical fitn ••• 
C.n clo for y~U 
J.rl 'Y'" flew. S ..... 
1112 W ...... (.,. .... ,. 
457-2' •• 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME PARK 
'1IJ1w. w.t~ South ... " " ' L ..... 
IUi"oa. ~.~­
Gem Co. 
* CUltom 
Jewelry 
* Jewelry 
Repair 
* Lapidary 
.upplie. 
* Tool. & 
Materials FREE 25x 50 ft. Heated 
. Highway 5 1 North 
Outdoor Swimming Pool 
Sorry, 
No . Pets AIICM18d 549-3000 
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Missionary" studies aviation atSTC 
ItfCllllr" ..... 
........... 
, ~ 
.:: ~.:-:-v::: :=.1= 
H&lfWIY ar--S tile ~ Is a 
kqJ WIY 10 trawl 10 ... III air-
cnlt el«tranks CIOWW, 1M Fatber 
Jotm van ~ Pawrt, a mlaioaary 
from ladotwaia. 11M focmd camilli 
10 51 U wurtJlwhite. 
Father van ~ Pavert came 10 
STU in January to take ODe 
aenSla' ~ tbe aviation electroaicl 
00tr1le offered at S1U's School of 
Technical Careers. 
The CXlurlle is cte.iIDed to ~ 
electronic technic~ for main-
t.enanc:e and repair of.1I aviat ion 
equipment , but Fathrr van ~ 
Pavert 's short stay hrre only allows 
him to tearn tbe maintenance for 
!hi' four Casu 185's owned by his 
missim . • 
" I only came here to learn IIboUl 
oW' aircraCt. I have been lucky 
enough that tbe school and in · 
structors have organized a program 
accordillft"(o my needs. " he said. 
. , ' 
vu ~ Pavert·. work •• prlMt 
comes 1eCGIIIIar'y. 1'hMIIh he still 
hDldI Sunday .rvices. they 8ft 
cdy ... OIXMioR. 
"I still have "'services and 
prMdliRl on request but I don't 
'-VI' ftly own COIIIP'@.8ation. .. be 
said. " 'n town there art' a nwnlier 
01 chruches. When W\· are short of 
priests tbey _k me io help and , 
do ." 
Fatht-r van de Paver! ll'Iually 
~o~~d:, h~ ~~n~:ny m~~~~l' 
These include paintil\l!. wriliR8. 
~~~rien ~ ~lt°=:=~~ 
have published this swnmer and is 
currently working on a docwnen· 
tary film of 51 l! . 
To become a prIeSt. Father van 
de Pave.rl attended school from age 
3 to :rl in Holland. wbere he was 
born and raised . HE' wanted to 110 
into the priesthood all his life and 
~::~~b~/~~i:~~=I: 
At his mission in Irian Jaya. In ' 
donesia. Father van <II> Pavert is 
!hi' director of aircraft m~hanics 
and responsible for the upkeep of 
four planes . Only one other man at 
the mission is trained in elec· 
tronics . One man is not enough to 
;:!. ~~dit:: ~I~~:rc v:W~ 
Pavert, so he has maM his second 
trip to the U.s. in to learn aircraft 
technology . 
Father John Van de Pavert, II student in Pavert is studying at STC to leam elec-
Aviation Technology at $TC, works on a tronic aircraft equipment repair, so that he 
communications and navigation device at can fix his I ndonesian mission's four air-
the Southem Illinois Airport . Father Van de planes. (Staff photo by James Ensign) 
photograph. . 
His education consisted of minor 
seminary. which followed gr_ 
school and lasted sill years; m.jor 
seminary. which is .two years of 
jiliJosophy; and finally four years 
of theolOltY on a lmiver-sity lew!. In 
his last year 01 theology studies, 
Father V1UI de ·Pavert was ordained 
and sent to Indonesia immedietely 
after graduation. 
Father van ~ Pavert first came 
to !hi' U.s. in .913 when he attended 
an aircraCt mechnics course at 
Lewis Col. in Lockport. m. 
Dlring thit time be also tooIt fiyil\l! 
Ieuons. received his private license 
and pulled the wrilten exam for a 
commercial license. He returned to 
Irw:Ionesia a year Ialer. 
~t L-u CoUqe. he met Ed· 
mundo n.Ra.a. !.ben he.-l of thr 
Aviation Department. In 1964. 
OaR08a WM ulrl!d to · begin an 
&viatim program at SlU. It was 
OaRa.a, now chairman of the 
feculty of Aviation T~hnologie5 at 
src. who bro&.pl Fathrr van de 
Pavert here on his second trip to 
the U.s. 
Commenting or. DaRosa ' s 
aviation program . F.ther van ~ 
Pavert said, " In 13 years be has 
madr it t.he best 8d!oo1 in the COWl' 
try. That is not j\llt my opinion. it is 
!hi' opinion of the Fedl-ral AVIation 
CommISSion ." 
When F.thrr van de Pavert 
returned to trian Jaya In 1964. his 
interest in aviation and Indonesia's 
need f<r mass transportation led 
him to begin an aviation SE'rvice at 
his missioo. 
1ben' are no roads in the Interior 
of the COWltry were Inan Jaya IS 
located and the nearest airfield is 
2.000 miles away . The aviation SE'r' 
vice was a necessity. accordillj! to 
Father van de Paver!. 
"Sirre this is rOllgh. rugged COWl ' 
try •• the only alternati~ is to go 
\tr0llgh the air." he said. 
From 1985 to 1972 Father van de 
Pavert WM a fiyer for the mission. 
He transported across the island 
~~~ ':o~·~::rJ:: 
people. food. animals and supplies. 
After his seven years of Oying. 
when Father van ~ Pavert W&'i SO. 
Professor: Nuclear war 
may be impossible to avoid 
By Ed 8aldI 
...... Wrt&er 
Bill Wickersham believes that we 
are in danger of being destroyed by 
nuclear war . He is not Sun' that we 
an save OUI'5@lves. 
Wickersham . associate professor 
:=f.ti: :t~us~:::,,~~i~r~ 
University's role in Educallon for 
Planetary Citizenship" at noon 
Tuesday in the faculty 10Ullll:e of tilt, 
OJllege of Education Nine people 
came. 
Wickersham is the former 
national field directur for,...world 
Federalists. U.S.A .. an c.rganioation 
dedic.ted to world peace through 
world law . 
WicJu.rsham said educators must 
internalize the urgency of world 
probiems and introduct' world or · 
<ll>r concepts into their classes. 
Schools teach " tribalism " and 
~triotic citizenship rather than the 
Ideas of.. global citizenship and in ' 
terdependence that have becom .. 
necessary r<r ..KIr surviva l. he saId. 
One of the obstacles to world or-
<ll>r is the short-sightedness of mO!'t 
~~tW:!r~lha;al~:~d thaI your 
chlldrE'n are WE'll ft"d and cart'd for 
if tllt'\· are turned 10 clllders In a 
nuclear war ." he asked 
Wickersham said that It ma~' bE' 
impossible to avt'rt world dJsast"r 
but that " the hwnan Ihlll~ 10 is to 
try." 
The discussion was held by the 
Department of GUldanct" and 
Educational Psychology . 
}1am6JL 
LOUNGE 
Men's Night 
< All NiJ'ht 
Monday 
Cocktails - 1/2 price 
Beer: 40~ a nd 55~ 
In order to be fair and not 
discriminate, we are having 8 
ladies night each Thursday night. 
523 E. Main 
PagJt 10, DaI tv Egwt ..... April J:I. 1977 
I'(' was appointed d,rt'ctor of 
mf'Chanics and youngt'r mt'n " 'eft' 
assigned as pi lots . 
As din!Clor. his responsibilities 
include s~rVl5lon of upUtp on 
!hi' planes. planning a budget for 
spare parts and exchangil\l! air' 
craft whrn they are no longer 
usable. 
of"~~~ ~e!~~. ~c::~ 
comes first. We keep them main-
tained so we always have aircraft 
in top condition . When you have an 
aircraft inoperatiW' it becomes ell -
pensive ... he said. 
In addition to s~rvising .11 
maintenance. Father van de Pavert 
teaches a course in aircraft 
mechanics . It is similar to the 
course he took at Lewis College and 
he has been tea.:hil\l! it for three 
years. When he returns to Irian 
Jaya he plam to begin an elec· 
tronics COIr!M' . 
" I am going to pass my 
knowledge on to my S~nII." hr 
said. " so more people can lin the 
job." 
Irian Jaya. located on the euler-
nmost island of the 1,1Dl1ndone5ian 
~Iands . 15 a Dut~h Franciscan 
mLsliion_ 
The people of this mission foUow 
!hi' religious <rder established by 
St. Francis of Ass~i. a reformer of 
!hi' Middle Agl!s. who abandoned all 
his material possesions so he would 
have nothiRl to call his ovm. ac -
aK'ding to Father van de Pavert. 
" He WM the hippie of the Middle 
Agl!s . He tried to live. • life of joy 
and peace that would bring him 
closet to God." he said. 
Yor the put • years. Father van 
~ Paver1 has been worlt:ing as a 
missionary in Indonesia in both the 
coastal and interior re.siona. He 
prefers worldRl in the interior 
~on I.iIu! Irian Jaya bee .... he 
enjoys tbe people there. 
"They have inborn a natural 
~:~ ~~~~t not 
After leaving here in May. Fuhrr 
van de/Pavert ~ lIOiI\I! to retlrn to 
Holland f<r five monthll leave and 
his fant vactioo in five years to 
vilit family . travel. and pursu! IUs 
hobbies_ 
I. 
havlnga 
sale Saturclay 
THE ACES FRISBEE DA Y 
AMOUS 
RISBEE 
REAKS 
Monday May 2 
2 performances at 
-10o.m. 
Old Main 
Concourse 
(front of Shryock) 
-1 p. m. 
contests, prizes 
audience partiCipation 
behind Woody Hall 
REE 
RISBEE 
LINGING 
ROWING 
UN 
I 
--
• Brought to you 
by SGAC lectures 
for 
Springfest '77 
Four-year-()Id Danny Biggs <left) and his brother, Bobby, 
11 months ~d, Inspect the camival being set up south of (;(Jrn;l'al kid.~ the Arena. The boys' parents work for the camivaL 
lM1ich was scheduled for Friday, Saturday and Sunday as 
part of Spring Fling. (Staff photo by James Ensign) 
Benefit slated to bowl-down cancer 
Thr annual three-day Bowl-DolI<n 
Cancer eY1!fIt will be at the Car-
bondale Bowling Lanes Thursday. 
Friday and SIIturday . All proceeds 
will 80 to the American Cancer 
Society. 
Tht benefit bowline hours will be 
from 1:30 a.m. to midniiht Thur ' 
oy and Friday and from I: :«I a.r'A . 
mtiU nooII SIIturday. A ticket for a 
game is 50 OI!!IU. 
Trophia will be awarded to ,!he 
high game lICOn!I' in ten categories. 
Tht catepries include boy and girl 
ci~ for kindergarten through 
third 1V1der&. fourth throuP sixth 
guden . seventh and eighth 
Waden and men aod women. 
Jo ~. cochaiMMtl of the 
event, IIAid 300 dIi~ from BnMh. 
W'mkJ« and P ... rilh schools will 
bowl from • a.m. to , p.m . Thur' 
sday aDd Friday. Carbondale 
bulineIIIbeD ... Inchen from tile 
tlree ~ I!rt' provIdin« the 
tidIieta rDr the chiktreD. 
The bowliDl laDe. will be 
abailable for all other persons from 
3 p.m. to midnight Thursday and 
Friday and from 9 a .m . unti l noon 
SIIturdily . 
Groups or organizations may 
make bowling reservations by 
calling Parsons at 457-5& or Nina 
Holrman. the other cochairman. at 
457-54145. Tickets may be pur · 
European 1111,(' 
to be discussed 
High·nnking police officiaLs from 
Dftun.-k and Italy will discuss 
European law enforcement agen· 
cie at a seminar from 10 a .m . to 1 
&:!r~Y in Student Center 
Aren Baun. assistant com · 
rnissicner of the NatiooaJ Police of 
Denmark. and France.co G . 
Minerva. dIief comm ..... io of tilt> 
ltaliln PoliO!! Force, will discllSS 
police systems in their honk! com-
tries. 
cllt>a:sed at the door. 
Cancer Society volunteers wiU be 
running the bowling alley during 
the event . Ken Friess. and his wife . 
Chris . managers of Carbondale 
Bowling Lanes are donat ing all 
prOCffds for advance and door 
donations to the American CalKer 
Society. 
Last year $2.059.38 was raised at 
this event . Hoffman said 
EI('EE~"S 
~(' ''S A ~l'(.S 
wher.w.care 
.bout your hair 
J_nn. 
ffl_n Lyncla 
""'11'. 
IU'I. I .• 111..-. ...... 122 
W.III I,._tc-e 
A Weekend of Concerts 
!~~OO- ~&\lID~® 
SIEGEL AZTEC AN 
RECORDED LIVE AT S.I.U 
Aztec-Two Step 
Saturday Evening at 7:30 
Steve Goodman 
Corky Siegel 
Sunday Evening at 8:00 
WSIU~92 
AGA 
-Museum Shop 
• Art reproductions 
• Jewelry 
• Baskets 
• tOVS' 
r=.. Hall North Man..ftt. 
New Mobile Homes 
With Central Air 
'> 
Turn Left from 13 E. oD&o Reed Slatioa Rd. 
(or ~ mile. Only Minutes Away. 
-All Electric -Wide Paved Streets 
-2 Bedroom • Night Li~hted 
Summer Rates 
~ Available Now 
~ma~~! F~::!~~tiO" 
• ••• ** •• **~*~****** 
Come to the 1st Annual Carbonclale 
MAYDAY 
FESTIVAL 
Celebrating the achievements of 
the working people and 
stressing our need for solidarity 
in these inflationary times. 
JOIN IN THE 
Sunday 2 PARADE Mayl p.m. 
Assembling by Altgeld Hall at 
1 :45 p. m . and proceeding down 
IllinOis Avenue to gather at the 
pork just east of the train station 
for presentations of speeches, 
skits and songs. 
Featuring 
THE KAZOO MARCHING!AND 
FOLLOWED BY A Sun May 1 
RECEPTION 4 p.m. 
At the New Life Center 
913 S. Illinois 
with food & refreshments 
Music by presintatians on ClPS rate increases and 
collective bargaining, 
The landlard abuse 
Cool Dreams and more. 
!ensore4 by: May Day , .. tlval Commltt _ _ . 
******* •••••• * ••••• * 
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40 participants voice opinions 
Book from teaching talks plannet! 
Alex Redden, a flm grader ... Thomas Grade 
School, and Plesetta Maxwell, also In flm grade, 
read together In the library recently brightened 
with well graphics courtesy of SI U design students. 
(Staff photo by Marc Galasslnl) 
UDiW!rsity students should have 
mariletable sltills after graduation. 
but IDversities should not ofter 
remedial educat ion courses to 
students foc credit . accorrlinl to 
participants in a recent discussion 
on education. 
Over 40 partIcIpants in a 
discussion on the " t1 niversit>: 
Education as 8 Public Issue.' 
VOIced these and other opinions at 
the last of five meetings in 8 project 
sponsored bv the Umversity 
Christian Ministries. funded by the 
lUinois Humanities Council . Hugh 
Muldoon. project coordinator. ex · 
pects to release a booklet in about a 
month summari:ting the meetings. 
" There was no strong. dominant 
thrust in ideas discussed." Muldoon 
5411(1 " But several idras we", felt to 
be important by participants. 
The meeting was held at the 
Eurma Hayes Center Thursday . 
The participants were divided into 
five groups. which reported their 
rllldi"iS to II (OOT member panel. 
Topics for small gr~ discussion 
were till' university and education 
in thr hlllllanties. thr lmivenity on 
vocatianal educatioo, thr ID~nity 
and values . thr W1ivenity and 
remedial ectuc.tion Ind the lmiver-
sity and till' I'8It 01 thr world. 
The topics -e ptbered from 
the previOUI m .... wtIidI Wen! 
held in Ama, Mariaft, Murph}'llboro 
and Du Quoin. Muldoon said. 
The humlnlties gro'4> felt the 
tw.unanitie5 _01 not outmoded. but 
rather distc.rted by their empllasis 
on till' world 0( the white Western 
male . l1le group felt the scope of 
the humanities needed to be ex· 
panded over till' whole range of 
human experience . Muldoon said. 
The group. which discussed 
",medial education. ",ported that 
pr imary and secondary schools 
rather than special ski lis schools 
should be the place whe", students 
receive basic trainilll! in reading. 
writing and arithmetic . Muldoon 
said. At till' same time. the group 
Celt basic skills needed to be ex· 
panded to include adequate ability 
to express one' 5 self. 
The university is a place which 
woW<! hive people expresaiDC dif· 
ferem values, accordina 10 the 
~ thllt di1aa18ed the value 
isaue. Value diffen!nces shollld be 
hilhlilht«t and tallied &boLl freely 
in a unlwrsity c:ommlmity . 
Muldoon said the group of 
meetinp were a success in terms 
0( objectiYll'S thlt had been set . 
~'!:n di~i trz:~at:r!5C:U~'::sor':.! : 
Muldoon said. 
Ho~er. in terms of reaching a 
broad sample of the population. it 
was not a success. Mulmon said. 
He felt that m08t of the participants 
twI been connected with the univer' 
sity community in one way Dr 
another. 
" If we conduct something Ii~ 
this again. " Muldoon said. .. ... 11' 
~ to start out with more aut 
issues. 0 ... apprOkh was a little 
too abstract and glt'neralized.'· 
Muldoon said the soeDeral ~. 
prOkh Willi tsUn ror the study In 
lklpes participants would etnphMis 
wtIIIt they thoURht important in 8 
lmiversity education. Vibrant graphic panels 
brighten school library Police assailant awaits sentencing 
Mardin Davi • . Thomas Grade 
School'principal . was looking for 
:.m:::f'slOli::;.ve the looks nl 
'!be improvements came in tlte 
form of seven vibrant graphic 
p:~tl~ Tbhe V:e~~~~ ~~~~a~'~rb:~ 
teai,n U.r student • . now line the 
walls of the once drably colored 
library . 
neaiaD lItudents Robert J 
SUllivan, Jot.! Lodat , Gary Hodaes. 
Norm Gallub and Nick Brady got 
Involved in the project wben Dilvis 
called tlte Design Department 
lookin. for help to improve the 
library . 
Thomas Kachel . duiln in · 
atructor. suasted the project 10 his 
studrnts. Rober! J Sullivan . senior 
in design. said 
The students also had to find a 
way to fund the project Thomas ' 
schoolteacher ' s fund paid for the 
project . which cost about $SO 
Each of the panela has brightly · 
colored animala depicti,. letten 0( 
the a1.,habet . Not only do they make 
learmna the alphabet easier . but 
thry liven up a room 40 f~ long bv 
211 feet wide with an l1·foot hill, 
ceiling . Sulli"n said . 
They also func:ion as a tll'aching 
aid. Davis said . "U II teacher has a 
need for them in teaching con· 
SOIIants or vowels. hI' can lin them 
off the wall and take them into the 
cla.room. " he said: 
A 20-year-old Carbondale man 
was fOtnl guilty Friday of hittina a 
Carbondale police officer on April 
2-
Charles Bursey. 1000 N. Barnes 
St. wiJl be sentenced by Circuit 
Judge Robert Schwartz 01\ May %7. 
81rl1ry Willi found guilty in a 
bench trial of hittlllll Carbondale 
Patrolman Micbael Perrin while 
Pl!r-rin and two other ofJicenJ were 
Iryin& to arrest another man ()I.( . 
side 01 the Club Manhattan, ato N. 
WUhilJllon St 
Perrin and Sst. Larry Hill had en-
tered the IDIIrIfIt 10 ~ a warrant 
-.aimt • man who had jl8t had a 
<JI8I'reI with his wife. 
The patrol'll of the lounle 
followed the police olf'lCeTS ()I.( of 
the bar. The omeen. Il!~ with 
Jobs available; require ACT on file 
The fol.lowinI jolla for student 
_Rrs haw been Iilte<I by thr Of-
Oee 0( Studmt W ... k and Financial 
AaaiIUDce. 
To be eU8lble, a student mUlt be 
earolIed full-time and mUlt have II 
currmt ACT Family FilWlCill! 
SIatem-.t em rue with the Office of 
Student Work and Financial 
'-iItanoe. Applicatioal may be 
~cllied '4> at tM Student Wort Of-
net, W~ HaIJ-B, third floor. 
.lobe available • of Ap'iI -= 
CIerir::aJ-C7 optDiDp, m~; 
II, afternoon; .. time to be 
..,......:I; - ~ owr break. 
Oar opeahw. clerk \yJUt. Ua.m. to 
I p.m. Monday throuiIb Friday plUI 
GIber hours 10 be ~
hours per week. One openilll , 
clerical and typiD&. I: 30 a .m. to 
4:30 p.m. TuesdIIy _ "....y. 
Oar optDina, some typilll required, 
+41 p.m . daily. 
Mi8ce11aneo .. positiOllll-Library 
openinp. _ position requires 
Thanks for your vote 
for Carbondale 
City Councilman. 
I am at your 
service. 
Archl.Jon •• 
typilll! . others require she I villi! . 
tune to be arr8llled. Janitorial . 11 
openinp. 2 for 7-10 a .m .• 3 for IH2 
block. .. for Hi block. 1 for 6-10 
p.m.. I for Sat..-day and SUnday . 
Janitorial work at SChool of 
~~~~reaIt ear:~ 2 ..:fu"f!P~ 
hours a week. Cleaning dorms and 
buildinp at Tcu:h of Nat ... e. 2 
apmlnp, time to be arranjJt!d. rood IIf!I'Vice __ lien, 2 openinp. 
10: 30 a)m. to 2 p.m. Ratilll! tapes 
tMt have been used in ex ' 
periments. 1 opeNllI. time to be 
arranged. POSitIon lasts until June 
IS. 
Nude modfoling . 3 OoP.I:-' (.:. Wed-
nesday "12 • . m .. Mond.:., .. ,,J Wed-
nesday H p.m .. Mond ... )'. Wed-
nesday and Friday Up.m. Records 
derks . 1 optnil1l, morDilll! work 
block. Filling vending machines, 1 
openirw. time to be arrange<! . Mail 
service mtter operator ; 2 
opeDifl8! , _ momil1ll and 0 ... af-
ternoon block. TrlUlSit driven, 7" 
openinp, momilll! or afternoon 
blocks. MicrofIlming. I opening • ., 
hours a week. 
, ~ 
Now is the tim. to get your 
Summer Contract 
AfMI •• , your 20% "'uo"", 
< Marshall & R •• d Apartments 
511 S. Graham, CCS'bondale 
457-4012 
·CarhondoIe's newest & finest Apt. complex 
cable TV Laundry Facilities 
All Uttllttes Paid Trash Pickup 
Private Parking Lot 
CONTRACTS FOR FAll ALSO AVAI LABlE . 
No penalty for contracts cancelled 3 weeks 
'" prior to When IChooI starts. ~ 
Pegt 12. DIlly EIMIt .. , "I 30, 1'1T7 
Patrolman Jim Reed. were ' 'jOllUed 
and pushed by the crowd." ac ' 
cording 10 Jobn Clemons, Jaclmon 
Comty Mllilltant s_te's atlOmey. 
Bursey said there were about Dl 
~rSONi on the street . and he 
thollght there was a riot going 
on." Clo!!mons said. 
The off JOerS said there wen! bet-
~ :::: ~w~ina 
10 atl'8lt f!IIcaped but slll'l"l!lldered 
10 the police a couple of days later. 
Clemons said. 
Man pleads guilty to battery 
A Zl-year-old Carbondale man 
~ 0 ~r:r.: ::; 
OD8t.s by Circuit Judge Peyton 
K~. 
KmDeth R. Hale. :11, Rl. 7, 
Ow_ Rd., CarboadaJe, atmitted 
hitt~ Dee Kerley, IS, .. s. 
W.hiJIItm SL Hale, who aid be 
~~ lOt out 01 the ,..... 
~~=~a~~ 
accordinc to Larry ~, Jacboo 
Co.ty·s .. ilItaDt state •• tonIey. 
Hale _ arrate<l at 3: 50 a.m . 
:-J;I~rn:e~deo:'u:r =~ 
Marian Street. ,lIIt north 01 Car-
'-IaJe. 
New School offers summer classes 
<Arbondale New SdIooI win rim a 
six-week lummer prolrlm from 
June 28 to July 21. 
PaI't!ll18 c.n eftI'On their dlildren 
for the muminl ~on. for one or 
more at tbe afternoon ~ona or for 
an aII-day prcJlram , 
An academ ic curriculum will ~ 
offered in the moming. Instructors 
will teach math . social studies . 
1CieDc:e, .--u ... W!'itinl and the 
.-18. 
Three two-week _ions will be 
held in the afternoon . The aftemocJll 
classes will emphasiU' activities . 
!Wid Janie Kurtz Weiss. director of 
the Slimmer prntram 
The first afternoon !lession .. iU be 
offend June 20 to July I The 
creallve arts . including arts and 
cuftl. dance. movement. mime . 
creative dramatics and childrel's 
m-ter win"be studied. 
The MeOIIII _ion. from July ~ to 
~y ~;I~m~te~~~v~:~ ~t.: 
session v;i11 iftClude outdoor survival 
skills . gardening . plant iden · 
tification . recycling . outdoor 
cookina and campi ... 
Sports and leisure activities will 
be covered in the th ird session from 
July 18to July 29. Students willieam 
about hiking . s ... ·imming . non -
competitive game and may attend 
w~pr on horseback ridi"lZ and 
filh ing '-
Morning academic activ ities will 
be coord inated wi th somt' of tht' 
afternoon actIvities . Wt' iu said 
Carbondale Briefs 
The Studer.t Advertising Association will hold i ts annua l 
year end picnic beginninll at 1 p.rn Saturdav at the Giant 
City State Park Picnic Area. Cost is $1.50 in advance and 
S2 at tile site . Food and beer will ~ served. and the public is 
invited . 
The Ava Creative Workshop will have a Mother's Da ... 
Flower Sale Monday . Wednesday and Frida y from 4 p .m to 
6 p.m . and Saturday from 8 a .m . to 4 p .m . at the workshop 
on Main Street in Ava . On Saturday three handmade afgans 
and one plant hanging will be ramed ofr. Raffle tickets will 
cost $1. For more Inlormatlon call ~ or 42S-329S in 
Ava. 
The SIU Sailing Club will hold an intraclub regatta 
featuring seven races ~ginning at 10 a .m , Saturday and 
Sunday at Crab Orchard Lake. On April 23 and 24 Howard 
B. Franklin. Gaila Brown. Steve Karstrand and Barbara 
Baldwin attended a regatta at Xavier College in Cincinnati 
and placed fifth out of seven teams. 
Blacks in EngineerilUl is soonsorilUl a discussion with the 
National Technical Association Saturday morning in the 
Student Center Missouri Room to familiarize the group with 
the SIU chapter. For more information call .s7~1 . 
The Black Affairs Council will sponsor their annual Black 
Awards Day at 1 p .m : Sunday in Student Center Ballroom 
D. Following that will be the films " Thomasine and 
Bushrod" at 4 p.m . and "The River Niger " at 6 p.m . in the 
Student Center Auditorium . Admission is free to both 
events . 
George McClure, chi innan oC the Department of 
Phlloeophy. win speak on "The Ethics of SurVIVal" at 10: 30 
a .m _ Sunday at the Unitarian Fellowship House. corner of 
South Umvenity and West Elm. Refreshments will ~ 
served after the talk and the public is invited . 
The Saluki Swin«ers sQUare d2IIce club will sponsor a 
square dance (rom 7 p.m . to 10 p.m . Sunday in the Student 
Cenfer'Roman Room . Guest caller will ~ Gil ~el or the 
Hi-Neighbors Square Dance Club, carbondale . Officers will 
be eJected and refreshments will be served . 
The Illinois Humanities Council and Black American 
Studies will sponsor the rilm " Cooskin" at 4 :30 p .m . 
Tuesday at th(' Varsity Theater . 418 S . ntinois Ave . Ad-
mission is free and the public is invited. 
Everyone involved In computing is invited to altt!nd a 
computin~ services users ' forum from 4 p.m . I 6 p ,m . 
Tuesday In Faner Room 1030. Future plans of the Com · 
~!~e~r':~t~rouwfJ\ :a~~~u.o:~perating services and 
Sunday is the deadline for application requests for fund!< 
from the carbondale United Way. and the applications 
must then ~ filed by May 31. Persons wanting applications 
should send requests to The United Way . Inc .. P .O Box 254 . 
Carbondale. 62901 . or call 549-092 1 
Robert Hale. senior in music. will giv(> a piano recItal al 
3 p.m. Sunday at the Home Economics Auditor ium . He 
will play works by Bach. Schumann and Samuel Barber 
"Wf! milhl haft a lelmi"l c-ent~r 
aboul the hislory and art at makilll 
~=~~nt':f!m:~rI ' a~:I~ t:: 
canoeing." 
Wei!lll will coordinate II. summer 
pI"OITam and help in the aTternoon 
a long with thr sp«ial resourct' 
people for rach area Enrollment for 
the summ~ session will be Iimilf'd 
to 65. Applicatims ~i~ beforl' 
Ma v 20 will bt' givl'n prl'fl'rl'nct' . 
Weiss said 
"This is tht' first year Iht' l ar · 
bonda ll" Nt' ... ' S('hool has orrf!r !"d 
such a ('omprl'hl'nS l\'e summtr 
program ." We.ss said 
Thert' wll1 al so be small group 
remedial r .. adlng ... ·ark available for 
studt'nt s ... ·ho n .... d it during tnt' 
summt'r Tht' morn ing S4.'ssion runs 
from 8 30 1012 '30. tht' art .. rnoon 
session runs from 12 ' 30 10 4 
Those Inlerestf!d In the protlram 
shou ld contac t WeIss at th .. ('ar · 
bondale ~t'W School. RR 5. Plt'asa nl 
HIll Road . 457-4765 
'77 graduates 
eligible for 
alunmi post 
All ~rgraduatt' and gradualt' 
students who will rf'Ce i~ degrees 
III May or A~I are ehgiblt' to 
becom .. IhP class of 'n reprt'Sl'n ' 
tallve on the Alumni Legislatl\,t' 
COuncI l. accordina to Bob S>lltz -
man . assis!Bnl di rector of AlumnI 
St' rvices 
Thost' Interested may submit 
their name; and resume to Saltz · 
man . After candidates are certifif!d 
by a commitee o( sludent repn!S4.'n-
tatives from theIr academic units, a 
ballot will be senl to all class m~m­
bers duri~ the summ~r. 
M~: :m'":~ ~d~a::: 
yt'ar terms. 1lIe council is !.he basic 
govrrning body of the Alumni 
Assoc iat ion . It mt'Ns during 
Homecoming ea ch vear and is 
rl'sponsibl e fo r "establishing 
membership dues . revising by-laws 
and eJecting the board of directors 
Saltzman said the representative 
IS mainly a contact person (or the 
class he serves. Each clas!l is given 
one vote on alumni matters. Saltz· 
man said . 
Ma.,-or 10 honor 
rfJtiri"l! clerk 
duri"l! rfJ('pplilm 
A reception for Elisabeth Leighty . 
retlrmg Carbondal .. city cl~k . will 
~~1:s.~~::O~: , .m. at Xavirr 
g i V~~ ~:ceJ:!~r f: .. !7it::e~~~ 
City Counc il members and is open to 
:~~g~~\bli (' and acquaintances of 
. Leighty began working for tht' city 
In 1953 as aSSISlanl city c\t'rk and 
became tht' cit )' clt'rk Iwo Ha rs 
la t .. r -
Is 
having a 
sal. Saturday 
~DauIX:lI.XDOOa::· I:j . . D:c:.c..~~ • .::.: • .:a:t.:c.c':t.:: - . 
Th .. 
Ampriean Tap 
Relax and enjoy 
The New 8 ft_ N Screen 
5 18 South IHinois 
Stu Alumni 
to honor If»Ofhf>nJ 
'nree SlU alumni fTom William -
!lOll CowIty will ~i~ tbe Ahn.1li 
.uaocialiOll·s DistiftlUiah«I ServiC(' 
Award. acoordil1lt 10 Jay Kine. 
usistant din!Ctc.- at the uaociatiari'. 
W~~~ a~~~~~r:~1 
~uc~~~~n~r1ctavaSat °tht:I:~~~~' 
Williamson County Alumni Club 
ravioli diM .. r al St: Mary 's Sc-hool 
Gymnasium in Hf!rrin. 
The dilVK'r . wtuch ~gins at 6: lO 
p.m .. IS open to the public. Tickets 
at $1..50 Pf!r person smuld be reser-
\I!'d with Jack Murphy. Box • . 
HerTln . 62948. no later than 
Tuesday. 
r---------------· 
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I 
.... 5A S_ . lIllnoIs Aw_ 
Car1xlndll" 
OPTQMETRI STS 
OPTICIANS 
I ~0P11CAL 
: ~ ------_________ J 
.---------------.~~~--~-, I~ HAPPY HOUR 
Jr- 8:00 p.m. ).l~" " until Closing 
Present this coupon and get a free 
fountain drink with a food order of 
8~ or more_ 
.SONIC DRIVE-IN 820E.Walnut. 
---_ .. _----
\J\€'re 
rlavlng 
famrites! 
" ou A" In\' ltf'd hI ,l lJr sp ('(", .. l o peOlnR h1 r 
p rt"t~ rrt"J cu c.tvm.'rs t (1 ~ "'('r tor M otheof ~ Oav 
C t'm~ h l .... Iuf ,-t Oft" . t 
V.venit)' MaD 
From 12:. &0 5:. 
h.",! tor ~In~ the'n< Wt, ' l1 t:l k. r 10"'n (lit .. U 
"'u ur pu rl' h a~('"'f. and w it h Mothf"r " ~ D.n: 
("(1ml n~ u r M ol Y Mth , ,h .. f'!o .. m .J r1 ~h (lrp'" It ' 
T.JIr.~ thiS I1mf' to bmw~f" t h nl u~h Tht" Dlam<md Storr 
Fin"';' t't t' . ullful K lff~ t(' r M olhf' r " C rdnd m v l h t"r ur .I 
mot h p r · ln · ldw And .' th~ !o t' ~.\.· lng5 vou"1I 
rr(1~ ab l v fi n d .. It lll \\r I w u tor \l OU T'Sf"Jf' 
Ch()("l~f' In'lm J ldmnncl(' I n .. 11 sh ape-~ .. nd ~IZP~ 
~(' d O/t-n .. \ It (1"(" lPw t> I",,' (Oll,.f !l o n ... . rrr"' l ~lon 
w.llch" !1 .:m d ( lUr ~t- .Jtl tdu l w lKlion 01 gt ftwarp 
For d vt"rv , pt"CI .J 1 ~d r ... \k. 10 "'ff th,H u'mplt" tf' 
.-oUt"'("t lun \,t R'n~ 0 1 Ll f~" d~1 ftn ,. Each I ... 
(' u" l om " ~.,dt" 'Of.l M n lhf' t Iv ("nIt'\' 
() l'~:~flrh~ ;~;; . ~~~ ~ '-'~:;t' t~~~h~;~~t7~ ;t:: In 
.u ,.,,' h l""(i ~"\'· l nF: ' (. f'r1I1 I ~· .U~ 
l-~r .. ;:;\J~;~.:~I~~~~r~.I~:l r;~~ ~:~·;~~~~l~ .. '( .:~ \~~~r~~"· 
M .... tt"rC'h ..uS(' . R.). n lAml.-n( oITd Ami"f h ,m E_ r n· ..... 
1> ln(', .. <. Iut't t M1I' " Idnd,,, ,.oJ L" "' ~ Wd\ 
Wt' rl' h .. ,J.. lnK h'r'A",Hd til r1ol\l 1ngf.lVunt ...... Wl l n \ ' LI U l 
ZALES SAVI N<. :S 
l -ERTI fK. -,,\ TE 
10% off 
' t"~ULH priU 01 dO\ lt t'm r UT\ h.,.-.t>d 
dunn~ th .... '-' r t"l' I.ll "~n Ln jl. 
:"o.l u .-. t h t ' rr r~ (,t'n l f'J .,t lemf" 0 1 run: ",,"t' 
__ -"1. 11'TT 
ZAlrs 
The Dla mond Store 
1--------------------------------------------------1 
I 
I OFFICIAL TEST,FOAM 
I. JUDGMENT II. KNOWLEDGE 
1. a b c d 1. T F S. T F 8. T F 
2. a b c d 2. T F 6. T F 9. T F 
3. a b c d 3. T F 7. T F 10. T F 
Score 4, T F 
Score 
III. ALERTNESS 
1. Yes No 
2. list the number of potenfial dangers : Score 
IV. STRESS V. LEADERSHIP 
1. Yes No 9, Yes No 1, a b c d 
2. Yes No 10, Yes No 2, a b c d 
3 . Yes No 11 , Yes No Score 
4 . Yes No 12, Yes No PRE LI MINARY SCORE 
5. Yes No 13. Yes No 
--- . 
6. Yes No 14. Yes No VI . SPECIAL SCORING 
7, Yes No 15. Yes No 
8 . Yes No I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
YOUR FINAL SCORE 
---- .,_ . Score _ _ . ___ 
I I L ____ ________ ________ __ ___ ___ ____ __________ _____ ___ , 
At 7 p.m. Sunday, the National Safety Coon- dramatize and communicate information on 
ell will present "The National Disaster Sur- h<M' to survive a disaster. The official test 
vlval Test," which will be Shown as a "Big form above may be clipped to follow the 
Event" on NBC-TV. The program will survival test more closely. 
Vets to receive late allowance 
Studenta enrolled in Veterans Ad· 
mini.tratiOl'l (VA) educational 
~.am. for the SlU swnmer 
_ester will not receive their fint 
allowmce check until July 1. 
A ;:::v. J~~y ~::~~t:: ~VA wiU mail a notice of this 
policy dIange with May 1 checks. 
the last tID be sent dur iog spring 
aemster. 
l!IIreilment . 
1be students writtl'n request for 
advance payment m .. t be included 
with the l!IIrollment certification 
,"'mitted by the school to the V A. 
Certifteation m .. t be n!Ceived by 
the VA JO days before the start of 
registration. a VA spokasman said. 
If the student receives advance 
18yment . he will get no additional 
check for approximately three 
month!!. 
Student! who receive an advance 
!l8yment for the fall semester in 
Septem~ wiU receive no checb 
Imtil Dec. 1. 
CAn~ete infocmation on all VA 
educat lima I programs is available 
from the veterans representatives 
on campus or local regional offices. 
11Ii!I change in prOC1!dure will 
aJ.o afrect st udents enrolling in V A 
programs after the summer 
semester. The new procedure 
becomes erfective June I. 
Life~uard jo~ now available 
Advance payments will be made 
only if the student makes It.e 
request in wriling to the school and 
the school lIgrees to process the ap-
plialtion , Previolmly . the advance 
payment was automatic with 
Thl' OHice of Recreation and 
!ntramurals is no .... accl'ptinR 
Iifl'!!uard applications for spring . 
summer break and summer 
semester 
Prospective lifegua rds must have 
an 8ctivI' Red Cross Advanced 
Lifesaving Certi[icatl' or the 
E'quivalent . and a ~'amily Financial 
Statt'ment ( ACT ) on rile with the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistancl' 
Ail interested persons can stop by 
Room t28 of the Arena to fill out an 
appllcatioo 
You Buy the Chicken, 
.. _Jhe Fixin's are Free! 
" mAKe~R~N. ' . ! meAL! ,I ~ _ ! Saturdays and Sundays Only ~/ 
Two Free with a Bucket! 
e~1 ~, 
.if;!" • e + - 6.49 
,- ... _ ..... _1 .. -
-.. . . ~ - - - , -
(Pitk two of th~ above) 
"
Three Free ,:x~'.--'!.!th a Barrel! 
~, ~" ft" ~ + At"~--!, = 8.79 
(Pia three of th~ ahove) 
~frW"". 
1317 W. Main Carbondale 
600 E. Vienna Anna 
Offer E..pita ".., I. 1977 
". 14. 0II11y EewptIan. Acrll 3D. 1m 
... 
Three bikes reported ~olen 
n.w ~... .. ......... IliaC. 1'be b~le . .... ued ..... 
aID. W8'e ~ stolID frca .. UIItIea fram the .... ead 01 c&mpil __ tIIia __ SlU .... r Hall near the UnI .... 1ty 
police said Friday. MIIMUm . 1'be aoo bicycle __ stolen 'I'bIr ' 
aday afler_ fram Parki..,.. 
l..Iborat,.-y. 1'be chain aDd \ocS.. 
were abo tUen. 
111! tIIird bicycle .. taRD rr-
lINT the TecmalacY lkIildinl· "nil' 
biIIe ..... U8d at S7S. -_ taIretI 
sometime WedlM!sday. It was 
IDebd to a In!e wf!en it ... ItOIeft. 
ADDtMr' bicyclil! .... t.llen either 
Wednnday nilltW or ih..-sday mor-
Stlrrill 
KATHIE 
KOLLINS 
A_ia'slnest 
.. LmlilSf 
Elilic! 
Star of Stage. 
Screen and T.V. 
-7th Appeared In- 11>11~ I Dream Of Jeanrlle Planet 01 the Apes 
,;- Impossible Years Rt. 51 N. De Soto 
$5.00 - Couple AI~(l Feal\1 f .nq JUDY DAY 
~f,ss Nillit ' A"H.·fI.,1 $3.00 - Person 
And .1 .00 discount with 
VANILLA FUDGE student 1.0 .. M· W ONLY 
Retu rn Performance -
JEANNETTE LYNNE'A 
B ulerDemand 
ITS CARPET CLEANNG 
TNE AGAIN 
IW1m Has Enough 
Work. 
DEAR LADY 
Shampoos, brushes 
and your hard 
work wi II not 
clean your carpet. 
Fact Is, they 
actually do more 
harm Man good. 
Let STEAM do 
it with care and 
a IIttte love. 
P.S. You'it love it tool. 
STEAM 
CANIET CLEAMNQ PAOCES8 
WlU. DO IT FOR YOU 
CALL FOR ~ ESnIATE 
Ctu:k AIMII 
AllAn STEAM CLEANNG 
Carpll & Upholster, 
PO Box 126 
Herrln,IL 
, . 
Hypertension "S'econd 
City" 4,000 in Jackson County have it, 
half don't know it, says director Ma 3 D":'~ n:7:rtI« 
It illIDown as thr siJenl di8eaae. 
_ about half 01 the 4.000 persons 
in Jaelalan Countr who suffer from 
I!yperi_ion don t even know they 
'-ve it. according to Kathy Hume. 
Hypert_illl1 Pro8ram Coordinator 
for thr Stawnee Health Service and 
Development Corp. (SHSDC) . a 
ClIlmrntmity non 1JI'0fit organization 
in carbmdale. 
Hypertenaion-1lr high blood 
prl!llllllrP-jiws l1li teUtaie warning 5.,. ~til the advanced slale!l. by 
Mich time severe damage to the 
body may a1read). have occ.u-red. 
=e.~~he ~~!~ ro::s:;; 
detection at thP di5ease. 
Early detection is crucial. 
beca..-e ~ion is one of the 
coatributu. fKton in thP develop-
ment at heart m-e. which kills 
more adults in thi5 country than 
lIlY ather diseue. Hume said. 
Other aerious health risks 
.8OCiated with uncootrolled high 
blood pressure include kidney failure _~. 
Dapite the dangers of un' 
controlled tqh blood prel811n!. 11.5 
millllll1 Americans unknowingly 
lIUUet" from it . "The national 
aratlftial are even mon! alarm ing 
we- you oonaider that half of the 
penolll who take medication (or 
thPlr high blood pt'f!SlIlIrP do not 
hPe it under control. and ' half are 
takill( no medication at all. " she 
said. 
The incidence of serlOUll health 
~~~t:eH= s!:!f;t o~": 
door-to-dlor high blood pressure 
screening pragram in Northeast 
c..bandak! in thP f.U of 11'74-
Followinc this demonstration 
project. in 11'75, a committee wu 
form«l to cUcllU a plan to im· 
plement a community blood 
~~e;:i~r:ns. con:~~!es. pro~;:~h 
~re!eCW:i.t~:.1th f: Gt~':d 
leveral voluntary health 
orpnizatilll1l! were invol~. nus 
Jroup continues to serve the 
prClltant in an advisory capacity. 
Funding w. obtained in the fall of 
lI75 for support for one yur to im ' 
~ thP program in Jackson 
'nit! clinacs. operating as the 
liypertawiCIII CCIIItrol Program for 
ScMhem Illinois. are located at the 
Eunna C. Hayes CeIIter in Car· 
bandate. Carbondale Clink and St. 
~Memorial Hcspital in Mur-
~brouih free blood pressure 
cMcD.the hypertension program 
'-- detected about one-tIaIf of the 
cae. of hypertension in JKlaion 
County . 
" Of the 9.129 persons screened for 
high blood pressurf' since tIM> 
program bepn. 41 per cent were 
found to be hypertensive ."~ 
:t~Si~'f:":: ~tJ~~I~ 
pressUJ't, because some of t hf' 
clients came to the clinics to con' 
flnTl a tentative diagnosis of hYpo!r ' 
tension. 
Jho..pil" tIM-- oan/E"n. uf 
!In('nnlrollft! hi/Eh btuoo 
~U,.... II .. ') million 
AnwrH-an .. unkn .. wiul!l~ 
.. urr .. r from il. 
Risk factors contributing to car · 
diovasc;ular disease incJudf' 
ciguettf' smoll.lng . high blood 
cholesterol. obesity , diabetes and 
stress. It is a disease wbieh cannot 
be cured in 115 po!r cent of the peopl .. 
who suffer from it. 
However. Hume I'mphasized . 
high blood pressure can be con · 
trolled through medical therapy 
Activities or diet arf' not 
necessarily restricted.. but soml' 
changes in lifestyll' #ay bf' 
I1I!a!IISIl'v. 
Regular blood pressure checks 
are important IIIIt just in the detec· 
tion of hillh blood pressure. but in 
the treatment prClltam as _Il The 
clinics oondu.ct • long range follow-
~ program to monitor a patient's 
blood pn!IIIIUI'f' to eval .. te the ef· 
fectiveneq 01 the medical therapy . 
"Certain activities may cause an 
abnonnaUy high blood pt'essure 
rNding." Home said. 50.' it is 
necessary to teIIt the blood pressure 
for several -u to determiAl! if 
the individual has a sustained. 
elevation. Abo. when a new hyper-
teMive begins taking a medication. 
it may take several weeks for the 
medication to become effective. 
If the monitoring program 
~~ ~ no!he..J:ti~srotl~ 
clinic staff altern pts to discover 
why the treatment plan is not 
working. "Perhaps the po!r50n is not 
taking his medication at the time of 
cky when it would be most effective 
for him. or he may be su!fering 
from stress in some arl'a of his 
life." Hume said. 
in tbe three hypertension clinics. 
a per oetIt 01 persam with high 
blood pressure have their condition 
IftIer control. "One of the reasons 
for this high level of success is that 
the u.tivicbtl hili become well in· 
formed abcM-. the nat ure of his 
disease and the treatment plan ." 
HUIIle said. 
'I1Iese clinics differ fTom most 
Ot/lf'rS in the nation in that they are 
directed by nur!es. under the closl' 
AMF 8r1np Oat 
The BestInYoa 
.. 
4:.-
~~ji; 
---
M~ 1211 
" Electric Start 
" 3'" Twin BI" Cut 
" '.0 HP Brtop I StraHon 
Synchro-Balanced Engine 
E. Blank .. hlp and Co. Inc. 
212 No Ninole 1811 w •• 
c.taa...... ~
supervision of phYSicians ThiS 
allows a hillh degrE'f' of contB('! be! ' 
~n the patient and tilt- clinic 
slJlff. with thP patient becomUlil 
" an integral part of tht' 
mlll'lll8ement team ." Hum .. said 
The hypertension cliniCS offt'r 
f~ blood pressure screening at the 
followll1' locations : Carbondall' 
Clinic . 31101 W. Main 51 ., 9 8.m. to 5 
pm.. Monday through Friday. 
Eurma C HlIyes CentN , 441 E 
Willow 51 ., Carbondall' . 8 8.m !o 5 
p.m . . Monday . Tuesda y. Wt'd· 
ne!\dav and F'rida\', and from noon 
to 3 p.m . on Trun:sda~' . S1. Joseph 
Memorial Hospital. IlOO !I.' ~d St. . 
Murphysboro. noon !o 3 p m Wed· 
nesday and ThUrsday ; and tilt-
health clinics of the Jackson COWl!)" 
Health Department . 
Individuals with OOclnlented high 
blood pressurf' enrolled in tIM> 
monitorill( program at the f.:urma 
Hayes Centet" pay iI ff'l' based. on a 
sliding seale , wbich is adjusted ac ' 
cording to the person ' 5 ability to 
pay . The Carbondale Clinic char8t'S 
a flat fee to u.tividuals enrolled In 
the monitorina program . Therl' IS 
l1li charge for either the screening 
or the monitoring programs at 51 . 
JOSt'ph Hospital or at the Jackson 
County Health Department . 
HALE'S 
Restauraat 
Next time \'00 ('orne Ie 
historical Grand Tower, 
come to Hale' s. 
&rving Family Style 
6 a .m. ·7 p.m. 
GraDd T_er, III . 
off Route J 
For ~rvllUoas~ 
You can have • alngte room 
at 
StavM8Ol1 A,.,. 
for lea then ,ou pay for • 
double room ........ 
Summer Rental available In 
air conditioned comfort. 
fleals Included. 
20 meals II week. 
Close to campus 
600 W. Mill Street 
S42S single 
(some dolbles available) 
w.c.-to ...... ....,.. 
... ~'*-'-' 
"based on projected 51 U rates 
"UPSI RIRS, 
DOWNSIRIRS" 
FAREWELL 
FOR SALE 
~~~~~Pe~~~\56 Mc;.lb't~'h!':~ : 
Owner mUBt sell · make oUe·r . 
Phone 54 .. 1482 Mon . Fri . after 6 
p.m . 
9955Aa152 
1ge7 SKYLARK EXCELLENT 
MECHANICAL condition. new 
"Bcat-tracll " GIG tirn , ne ..... 
tramnniaaion. m~t !II!II ~II. 
.-rAa152 
1-ge- S-C-H-E- V- Y-I-M-P-A-LA . White-
:JcII~~. ~I ~nL~' Must 
100000al50 
-1;;:;'TI;;:0:--"VW;;;-"'SQ~U"A-;-;RE=8"'A~C;:;;K;;-. AUTO. 
transmission . radio. good Iran· 
sporta tion . 9IS-4OIM. 
9908AalSCl 
1971 CHEVY (;AMARu l>S35O. New 
starter . tires and transmission . 
~;er .:oo~r~n~ ~t:i 
oller. 457.-?9 or ~61. 
B9759Aa157 
1974 VEGA GT . EXCELLENT 
f:~~. ':::~xtru. 11600. or 
99'l5AaISCl 
1m PONTIAC ASTER okyJinder. 
s..~ . AM-FM radio. excellent 
coDdltion . $2.500 or best ofrer . 
CaU S4t-!i152 after I p .m . 
9924Aal53 
11&8 VW DUAL CABIN picll up 
:t:'~I~t.Jilt 2lI m ·p ·l · Besl 
_ ______ .~t9Aal50 
1_ FORD GALAXIE 500 call or 
~~e~Y~~ille~ or 800 
. 91113AaI5O 
IM5 DODGE V AN GOOD ~ am· 
~Ii':edl:{te~ P~::'C:57-~ new 
9114&AaiSI 
IMI FORD GALAXY 500 lood 
condition. maDl D •• lt';ris. IC-
~I:-i~~oobe:,~of er . Ca 54'-3557 
lOOIIAaI52 
1m FORD PlNI'O, two cIoDr. aood 
CGlditiGn. atiS IbIft, r8dIo. new 
tirw. '1,Il10. CaB ., ... -,ume. 
keep caJHJII. 
1"""'154 
...... 
'71 Y AllAR". 44XX mi .... .. -
...... CIIIIIdI ...... ..uWon 
... yl'_ ...... ~
lWI IlBD HONDA CL enelleal 
~:-:, tI!r :::i~ dlaia. 
10000000cl!ll 
1t'71 NORTON COMMANDO . 
~.::r=t~Y~~:~r:: !~~: : 
PIMIIe IIH754 alter . : ~oIio~CI54 
"1! KAWASAKI SOlI MACH In Ilke 
::t ~~ .:,:,~. ~'1. tuned. 
tI3OAcl5O 
AIRFRAME WATERBED . 
LINER . and pedestal lISO .OO 
r;,~l:n'Mr;".~o~;e-t:I~ c~~~ 
lutomClbile maintenance 5Upplies. 
=...~ ~~~S~ifi.::.' I~ I 549-4730. 10011AflSS 
W. Tripoli. c.rbondaie. Mart. 457- I PLANT A hi ·AMA M .. ~a" cia" 
"". 9IItIIAe1:i2 l ~i. Il.mas. " pllnt Ii.btl . 
- " I DO~ ~nta. m' .. :r .... ., nA!lJlen. 
.." HONDA IIT.2S0 Low mile .. e. Lorieo u.t. 401 b South Dlinaia. ~reat trallblke: enellent con· I -.u-UO 
~. JUlt' lIored . Best oIfer S* TWO TEN SPEED bib • . Pioneer 
_________ I!II39_A_C_I_52 ~= ~n~ car stereo . Call 
HONDA 500 . A I condition with i t9'I'!IAH51 
r:re.:'~~~:;: ~lleellentl'Olld I a.ctraIlIca 
NO. TAKINQ 1 
CONTMCTI 
....... FALL 
o..CC:=~*1. 
.....uLWEIT 
417 So. GrWIam 
Far AIJpoin1ma'lt 
Cell 
Nn. Dan Str\NIe, NIgr. 
5'9-nn 
(No Pets) Apt. &rI 
NOW~ 
SUmmer & Fenl$prtng, 2 
& 3 •• drm. ~bll. 
HarNI. Fum"'" WI-
AC, ,SNdId Lots S110.eII 
On Up 
..... VI.1.AGE 
IOUIH 
HWY 11 IOU1'H 
...... IWLV 
-, MIIJ 
~~UST. 
_~~_I . 
9975Ac152 S T ERE 0 REP A I R -
_ _________ I GUARANTEED. prompt 
I972YAMAHA6S0~.~~ i d:~~~~b~'II~~~A~~~ :S~.~d : 
_ I 9907A,15O , 
1974 KAWASAKI KS 125. ~-STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN·-
cirt . 3.000 milel. good condit;'~ : I TEED. Part~ returned . Phon~ 549 . 
NOW TAXING CONTRAt"rS far ; 
summer .nd fall terms. Fumi.aed 
efficiencies a~ two bedroom 
apartments. :s = from cam· e..'mi..:; r~:II.l:~~l. Glenn 
CAU.DMaAY ..... 
FOR SUMMER . SUB-LEASE 1 
~:t':::::: 15 ·~~~'ree".!.lk ~~:: 
~172S after 5. , 1508. Nalder Stereo Service . 
__________ 997 __ 6A_c_I_53 i 9772Ag15O 
~uI~~~c~~fr;~I~: i ~~~~!'1~=on.~~~ABLE. 
9813Ael50 I !l!l!MAal54 
..... IEMMe TECH-TAONICS 
r:>~~i~iED~~~~ BAS~~a~ ; 
I near nice 1ke. quiet.~5216 after 
S1EREO .-..A ... AIR 
c.arr.-. :s..-vta 0rI All ........ nd 
MeDII d H .. FI ~ end 
~ WI .... 1Iuy. s.!1 a,.., 
T .... u..IE""~ I 5. 9974Ad157 I 
=~ 2~~".!t~~~~~~i.liv i nf. 
centr.1 air. TV antenna . ~o 
metal shed included . A steal a', 
seooo. Call !115-4!635 6-9p.m . 
9IOtZAel50 
...,.~ Fcr~And Fall. 
A.c.. ~. CoI.I>Iry s.tttng. , ..... 
MI," W. d <;8mpua OrIw In. 
6117-3190 6117-1518 
". ............. 
-o..n......,. 
I SHEPHERD MIX PUPS . Nice 
: '10.00 Call 549-32fi9 after ~At~i 
I DOBERMAN P UPS AKC 
I Champion bloodline 12 weeks . males . red rust . $125 or best offer 549-7927 '-__________ ____ __ _ 9948Ahl.'i!l 
1971 nUTERJON MOBILE 
HOME. 12Jt50 ; A-C ; furnished ; 2 
bedroom ; 8x 12 porch ; un . 
derptnned . 457·7772. after 5:30. 
9883Ael50 
121164 Marlotte--- TWO 
BEDROOM . carpeting. partially 
~~~~i.lri~d cio~Cris a 'E,!i~e~\es~~rcao~~ 
dition . Must sell. 549-0043 after 
5:00. 
9797Acl5: 
12 x 60 GLOBMASTER . CAR· 
PETING . lie . awning . partially 
furnished . tie downs. underpinned. 
S7SOO 549-7868. 
; CARBONDALE : DALMATION 
; PUPPIES. ACK registered. mile 
I and female . r't''lfte 457.-0. 
: 9lI68Ah 153 
~ FREE TO A good home 3 year old 
, ~~~h~c:.I~f.~ ' needs lots 01 
99S1Ahl50 
AKC CAIRN TERRIERS (like 
Toto of Wizard of Oz 1. Carbondale. 
457·5811 after 4 • weekends . 
9863AhlSCl 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUp· 
~1~Ii~e~. <ina~:SI~~~~mfreO: 
::'k in color. 1175.00 ~Am-7 
SportIng Goods 
SCUBA TANK for sale . 190 or 
nellOtUlble . Call ~lIl.9844Akl50 
8912IB.157 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts for 
Summer & Fall Semester 
l lk1rno 
_ .. - ~ $1110 
IIkIrno 
...... 110 I~ 
EfflclOncV 
...... RI 110 
l 1k1rnoA"" 
c..- l ID ZZ5 
All Apts and Mobile Hcme5 
are air Olnditioned and fur-
nished No Pets Allowed 
~lor 
4S7-M22 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
~t~~~: ~e;:is .C:S= 
8 ... 81154 
NOW~FOR 
...... 
IUII.DD 
APr&. 
ttCMa8 
SPECIAL SUMMER 
RATES 
L..MaRT MALTY 
....... 
...-s 
101150 BUDDY . GOOD .coriditi;;,. 
two bedroom . furnished . car- WE TRADE GEORGElOWN APTS 
~tin~. tie downs . disposal. BOOKS, MAGS, ' COMICS E . Gr8nd .. LewII Ln. 
U • after 5:00 roon;8Ael54 LARGEST' SELECTION OF ~ tum. ..... 
... •••• ...,.,. USED PAPERBACKS II'i Tl1E FOR SUMMER & FALL 
CLOSE-OUT TURQUOISE. All at AR~ I AC carget, cable TV 
h.1( price until sold out . Down - Bock &chengt .. _ ..... ___ " 
st.irs at J .B . Jewelers. 717 S . ~Iart ---
Illinoi. Ave . 81161MflSS 0IspI~ lilA· Open 
10 a.m.-Sp.m . 
FLY A DRAGON! 25 fl . and 45 fl . SIP-4a • ~
~~~?ba~th K~W:Oi:~ Lorien I . 
9113Afl50- SUMMER AND FALL, efficiency. I EFFICIENCY APARTMENT . 
TY- P- E- W-R-I-T-E-R-S-S-C-M--- one-bedroom and tw~bedroom . 1100 monthly Utilities paid except 
TRICS it ed EtE~. II~O to .S300 per month . Some ~IKtric . On' Warren ROld 549-
Typewril':w E :~hlnU:e , '1\ orr;:. ullllties lIIc1udecl. 54t-4519t3s3B• 1SCl 41'79. B.ao~al52 '-~~r~~~;.:~~ APARIIBfI'S 
~h!-~~tr: =:to'-:s,~tth Now Tlklre CarrtrK1s 
________ I872Afl __ 5Z...:.~ E~ ~,..: =oom 
~'1::,,~ ; A=~::f.~ .... -- RA'ID 
freezer . MovlDI hDe 1.t. mUlt 
l1li. 457-eIU aftir $pm. W79AflSS 
~ S.I~ ~~~m~ ao. C311 
W4lAfl51 
8COTTallMN 
_...,AM .... UpV ... 
............. 
.... T •• 
1MIIMM 
~~ ........... 
0IIII11 ... 
..,. 
a.. to c:.n.u .. ~
All EIectr1c FurnistIId 
-Nr Cmdtttcr.ld Wetar Fum. 
•• nlnl Prop.r" 
"'_i •• 
_ .. II1II\ C-... 
-.,.,. 
ONE AND TWO Bedroom. fur-
nilhed. air, carpet .• ater.lood 
rata. beClmiDI summer. DO pets. 
457.-& 1000381157 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
~~=:n~.~~===t: 1000581153 
APARTMENTS 
... .,.. 
.. ,~­s-._.-
5IJitj, ........ 
~1I"Qo--
FIJn • • .,., ... ." Fu"._ 0_"' ...... 
o-a-Igrin. 
FOR ONl Y ,UO PER PERSOl" 
For the ENTl RE SEMESTER 
(" penon apt .) 
ALSO AVAJ I.A8LE 
EFFIOENOES. 2& J bd . ..,ts. 
............ 
1 .......... 
or Call W..flZ3 
WAll. ST. 
QUADR .... 
O~ ... SlI. 
11 til l p.m . 
clmpus. _ UDlversity . ~. 
9IS7BaISI 
_~.~ APJ8. 
lIaory 2 ....... Fwn.. AIr. 2'-" __ 
J~_ 
-.._ M1D ONLr 
~ /W. a--t c.J1y. 
IO~ 
NICE FURNISHED ' THREE 
I ~8m:s . m: ~t ~~.n;~p:,~ 
1 72113. 
I 
OLDER APARTMENTS. 
HOUSES . trailers . fumllbed 
summer and fill. No utilities 
fumiahed . No pets . 45?-1tII3. 
B.aBaIt4 
AMQON 
I. c.-. .. a..-
-~'='~-=:'-'''MI.OD MI,..,.._ .... _ 
Mranll ............. _ 
.. -.. -~I_FI ... s ·,.. __ 
f!1~T ~:~~r.'E~2d 
~leted and A-C . Pets o .k . 54'-
-.zsal50 
..................... 
28edroam 
FI.mI..s/~~ $1111 _mire Slmmer 
No PetI 
A57~~ 
8t754BaIS7 
"'--
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, CefttnI Ali 
COIIdiIiGMd.. located GIl :s .ere Z 
miles soutb of Carboodale . 
Av.llable JWR I. cau 457'-. 
8tU'7Bb152C 
GOOD C~ri6 r ~UAL~ 
WCATION , one bedroom fur -
~=~~t,~ofC:; 
nl.hed trailor. 3 bedroom fur-
:u~~~~~~m:.~~~" air con-
BmMBb 1 SOC 
NICE. BEDROOM HOUSE for 
summer . Low ret, A.C ., near 
campus. Call 457-e372. 
911'7 1 8bl5O 
I 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for renl, 
&w:~omy. 1m monthly . 
100000btSI 
I117Bbl52 
GR£AT SUMMER SELECJ'10N at 
2 and 3 ~a~. earpeted IIId 
fumiIbeII mobile home. , COle W 
.:ampul.4100 to SUI5 manthlv, CIlI 
'W~ Services. 54~76503 . 54~ 
~ 10) • no pet. , 894178cI51 
MODERN FURNISHEU NEW 1211601 , FURNISHED. 
GEODESIC DOME. excellent available now and fall. relllOnably 
Carbondale IocatiOll. no petJ . CaD Jlriced, Call a~r 5. 457·7009. 
1114-4145. . 88M8c:155 
~fD~~JlMNs~ ~~oE ~iles Te:s? 
Twelve month lease. $170 month. 
Married CO&q)le. 457.7213:S":: 
TIRED OF LOOKING at !be New 
Yark Teu.memll of CarboDdaIe' 
For summer , ~ute. clean. 2· 
~ howe . Call 457-42211. ar 
457-4447. 
MMBbl52 
HOMEY. 2-8EDRooM HOUSE In 
Carbondale. Available Jime I.t far 
summer only , Call 541· .. 03 .. 
anytime. 
l0033Bbl54 
NICE 3 BEDROOM . AIR . un· 
~i:~~~'r:~~~'A~e:ilalr:Uaey 
15. 457-4J!1545 . 
l003IBbl54 
"'lmWt ~ IUITWNr 10 Iww fall 0.:' 
~, 
1. 610 W. Sycamare. Duplex 2.3 
1Idr .. F..-n •• All utilities exClll't elK. 
t:225 me. 
2. 313 BIrch _3 &dr, .."I.fum .. 
Iridt ~. S3DO mo. 
1 . ..... E , Wllnut 2 IIdr. ".1 .... 
WP/GIICI .• Inc.. 1135 rro. an It's .-. 
--....Iot, 
....!:' .. ~~& .... 
MabIle tton.e 
One Bedroom Mobile Home. Ap: 
proximately 15 minutel east of 
eam~ OIl new Rt. 13. '111.50. per' 
mon . Call 457-5145 af~rk'l50 
CARiIoNDALE 
......... 
PARK 
Now Renting 
For Summer & Fall 
2 & 3 
Bedroom MobIle Homes 
Fumllhed & Air Ccn-
dltklned 
...I' fr. MlA1B) 
0U1D00ft 
_ ••• POOL 
0pIn All DIIr .. ...., 
... ..,Fe ..... 
I ........... '" 
"'11" ............ 
M081i.E HOME SPACES. Two 
parb toehoa.e from . One. two . 
and three bedroom home. for 
:g:~erlot~~:!d :;.:acro~eto 
eampua. GI~. IIle E . }>ark. Ph. 
457440S ar Roxanne. S. Hillhway 
51. pII . 5*-S478. 94548cl53C 
FOR THE SINGLE. One bedroom 
duplell~ $I1I.SO for summer. 
Eve'ltnin, included ellCe&t 
~~,tL:.:~~~s'4~o;,&iew . 
99«48c I 52(' 
THREE BEDROOM TRAILER on 
Warren Road. $140 a month . 54~ 
4679 
89801 Bcl52 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE homes. 
Furnished . air . pool . free bus t 
~dr.tl: ~~r:e~7~: Summer 
96938cI60 
SUBLEASE 12 x 60 TRAILER. 2 
bedroom air conditioned . 2 
bathrooms. summer only . Call 457· 
2009 or 457-8019 after 5 p,m , 
9980Bcl50 
NOW RENTING . SUMMER and 
faU , 3-bedroofn. 12x60. furnished, 
anchared. lmderpinned. air con· 
dltianed. pool . no pets or children. 
54!H1333, 
8'9977Bc157 
SUMMER. 12 WIDE. 2 bdrm , 
trailer . Furnished. a ·c . ch!an , 
Cloee to campus , 54~7000 , 
B9987Bc157 
TWO BEDROOM 12x60. 8e~n 
Carbondale and Murphysboro. 
~: ~:;\.~~i af~~~ 
BIOOO6BclS 
SUMMER ONLY! SUPER 12x64 
trailer . central air ..... asher and 
~nel4:7~;,.furniture. must see' 
l002!I8cl52 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. NO 
~lI: ~ ollly. $125 mo. New 
1-s.:y.a::_J:ler , Available 
BfnIBc:151 
SUMMER: 15 11455. One block fram 
eam~. Beck"ooms front and rear . 
ReniodeIed Kitchen SIlO manthly 
453-5M7 or 453·58315, 
it208cl56 
MURDALE MOBILE HOMES. 2 
bedrooma. very near cam~. no 
~t.;:; o~~t~nlY 3 I L Call 
89755BcIS7 
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY . 
PRIVATE. Near center at ampul , 
ret~~r.0' S02 W. Freeman , 
R_8rtl~7 
ROOM . KITCHEN PRIVELEGES. 
='t~e :r c~nd~~Oncn:i~t. 
Phone 457-44i63. 
l0035Bdl54 Rooi,., .... 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES for 
summer, Own - bedroom in house 
far 167.00 a month . Call 549-6780, 
9966BeISO 
2 ROOIlKAn:5 NEEDED. Dice 
bouae el_ to cam~. Reat 
...,liable. CaB s.aa "'''15. , ~152 
NEED THREE FEMALE 
roommate. to 'hare houae for 
aurnmef' . Good loc:at~Mary 536-
11152. 
tl3'7BelSI 
NEED TWO PEOPLE for summer 
to share nice 5 bedroom howe in 
Carbondale OIl west side at tracks , 
CaD 457~1 
993IReISI 
~~~l~ru::IS t~3.~~~~ 
c1Nn downtown apartment. 
~~~:~~~eb~~ Cal\0549.116~~~~~:r 
~ : OO p.m . 
_______ --"-99""'I .. ReI50 
FOURm FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed to share quiet 2 bedroom 
apartment. StartIng fan $10 .00 
monthly plus utilities one blllck 
from camp .. caU 54~S8IIII . 
IOG:nBel51 
SUMMER ROOMMATES SHARE 
3-bedroom house in town . own 
=he~T~5t~7feuow at· 
JOOl8Bel53 
ROOMMATE NEEDED SUM · 
MER with option for fall. 2· 
bedroom trailer c10!W! to campus. 
5-4~5J02 after 6 
100278t'152 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share a ir conditioned trailer for 
summer. Call lolettt' 54~7834 , 
100198(']52 
!l986Be151 
ROOMMATE WANTED in hOOSt'. 
own room $75 monthly and utilities 
5-4~5728 starting end of finals . 
I 00228el 52 
Duplex. 
VERY NICE mREE bedroom in 
quiet area , For three serious 
students or married couDle . No 
rn~ :l~l;ro.;·~~~~'t~~ ~.t~i::,t~~,:,~g 6:f!'~:~~~~ 
lsI. Call 54~3903 after 5 p.m. 
9!l3SBnS7 
CARBONDALE - 2 BEDROOM 
S200per month. maturecn. no 
~:: 2009 Woodriver . hone 457-
89926BnSO 
w .... To flint 
7:l YEAR OLD NON·student 
female leekl houle in country. 
within 10 miles of Carbondale. 
Occupy May 15-June I . Preftnbiy 
lOUth , Call Jan. days. S3tr7723. 
9I33Bgt50 
HELP WANTED 
~~!?:eO~~~~ S~=:fi~ 
wife Call Dr. Lewi • . 536-7761 
morni .. ,. 536-2314 afternoons. 457. 
6384 evenings. 
99S3C153 
SUMMER JOBS. WilCOnsin girls 
camp, HlrilW counselors for art. 
ceramics, fenni't gymnastics. 
fa~;\~~llC~oll~~\':t~ 
Chieago. IL 60614. 
981 2CI 50 
STUDENT WORKER FOR 
Orientation Clinic: Prolram to 
::::~ imm~~~~~IY . 20 ~:~~I:r~ 
Requirements : ACT on file. 
clerical skills. orientation and« 
communieatiOl1 skills. ability to 
relate to new st~ts and papents . 
must be available to warit clIrill« 
summer break and .ummf . 
r.~esJ~k~onS'fJ~e~cr ::t~ru~ 
Center. 453-5714, 
S984OC151 
MANAGElts. CARBONDALt: . 
HUSBAND and wife . working 
manaaen at rental ~perty. May 
IXIt work ~heft. r.,SbaJid rna)' 
attend SIU part·tlme. small child 
or two acceptable . Housing 
provided. aatarj on top of housilll 
rJ:~s:=~:~.Tt:~~y c:!~ 
, of inside work. huAband of outside 
work . available far I year or ,'IIore. 
:,,: ,ngJ:~ Setondp ~a~~: 
Carbondale. tI2!IOL 
89492CI54C 
~r11!r ·tirre Visiting Ass!sta1t 
Professor or Visiting In-
stndor. SoI6-3-16-n. Behavior 
Modification Program. PhD 
p-eferred ..... -...:Ilrflon wi .... 
II IreIItment facility ..... IC-
ti".ly engaged wi .... behevlonll 
treatment ~ dlent$ tocated 
within Qlmmutlng distance 
fr-om 51 U·C. Inhlmshlp ..... 
practica superviSion to 
m.ter's stuients In Behlvior 
Ncldlflcaf len P r-ogram. CUtoff 
Sol·n. I\AMlattlons to Dr. R.M. 
SIInIien. CoordInator. Behlvior 
Modification Program. 
Rehabilitation Institute . 
Qne.helf or three-fourth time 
Lecturer , Department of 
Finance, 1.n-78 . Master ' s 
degree required with work 
towerd PhD or JD ~. 
T.mIng Penonal Flnenoe ..... 
BusIness FI~ or Business 
~w. Cutoff 5-10· 77. Ap· 
IlIIc8tIcn to Dr. Danetd E. 
Vaughn, Chairman, Depert-
nW1t of FlrBICe . 
ClnHlIlf or ttree-four1h time 
Lecturer, Department of 
Finance, 19n-78. Mester's 
dlgrae ~ulred with _k 
--...d PhD In FI~ Ind 
Ecanamlcs prefwfed. TeectMng 
"I~ FINnCe and ~ 
Ind QpltIII MartIMs. 0It0ff So 
l~n. AAlfkatJons ..-ne _ 
~. 
~~pI(one 
hllf·tIme. one ~·time) for 
1m·,.. H\rnIn s-..lIty • • 
vices. Counseling. plul 
arOllnlzlng. pllMlng. coor· 
dlnatlng. Ind flcilltattng 
... 11fy~ Cutoffs 7·1· 
n. AfIpIIc8tIcn to Sendy lMt-
Cli. HIrnIn SelcullUy Senllces. 
112 SrNII ~ Hawing. 
Clwfl 8entoe 0.,... 
FoIklwlng is a lISting ~ civil 
..nile. ~ lit S1U-C. If 
!ntera1ed In appIytng for any of 
..... mike appIlattlcn .. the 
En1II~ ServIceI 0ft1ce • 
ID3 South EIIDibeth. In ordIr to 
be eligible far th.t.. current 
wcencles. e..".tlon for 
.aJ pl.UIan ".., be com-
pIeted~ nIDI on u.n: 
Seaetery II ..... I II. Trart-
ItTIJkv 
eat. ~ng AIwIyst II 
~II 
~II 
fItIatc9'~ Tldw1Ic~ I J 
Acr:.ouItIng C~ I 
LandI'y WartIer II 
FREE ~ANCE LESSONS for Male 
YOlunteers in dance ltudy. Call 54~ 
Ul.i.1r!!m I10OI\ 10 "pm, 981&<:156 
NORTHWEST CHICAGO 
~~~I~~J~~~n~. ~gb! 
~ilable f .... ummer . ~~~ 
IF YOU RAYE .. ~ ad ad 
weakI lib to be _ SGAC'I IIIe 
~-:. ~ fa c::. at.l:e ~.IIIIaI. ~. hIeIIt 
~50 
-----'-----
FEMAf,;E COUNTER HELP 
•• nlect Part·tlme or· fiJll~tlme . 
~~~ Dairy DII. «II S. 
~U 
GUIr.". ~ to .,... a 
mm1ttI to 11Wt. I nIilInWtklnll 
~ in .... Ind 1IfVI~ 
offers exter.1W trelning In both 
.... Ind .... ", •• ".0.11. 
~ are a ~.:I ...., In 
OUt' field. WIdI ,.. of CJDm-
~ t.1ef1ts. DI:lIPfICNI ~ 
portunlty for rlpld ad· 
~ Into ",. .... '.,1. 
~1OreI ~ for ttw 
right penon. 
NIuIt be 21 or ~ ..... IDt-
dIbIe . 
TO QUALFY, IIaJST • 
i&WiiNill WITH c.u&R 
~AM) DDB.C)p. 
.... ~AT .... CM1. 
...... TO~~ 
...... wmt 'ntE COlI-
__ QRQUt OF COlI-
P""" DA .... TO CAU.: 
n.8DAY AND no-
..mAY,IIMY 2 AM) lIMY S. 
LA W STUDENTS NEEDED for 
~:ct~I~I~ls('t'~~Prel~rr~r::~: 
(IOSition to beein June I. 1977 , 
Qlntact Elizabeth BeT1 Streeter. 
St~II' Attorney. Student Celller 
C6-«77) by May 10, 
810GS'1Clse 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
DRUIOIER·EXPERIBNCED. 
SINGS. needI job. S4Nr11...o
151 
CUSTOM MACRAME HANGERS • 
fountaiJII. tabla. belta, you help 
~I ~~~~ Lurien 
~150 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
NEED AN ABORTlON~ 
call Us • 
~o TO HELP you Tt1ItOUGf04 ThiS 
E~P£R'ENC£ w£ GIllE YOU COM' 
Pl£'£ ~OU"'SEll"'G OF" .frrtv 
ou.,,'"""'. B£-=OIIE "~OAFTE:. THE 
P'lOCEOUII~ 
call collect Jl.991~ 
or toll free : 
~127·91110 
SPEED READING -Improved 
comprehenlion at home. P'r.e 
~~~U~itW. ~~~ JIGS 
t!IO'S"'!\!\ 
~ 
... ~­REHTAL BV lHE rW)N1H 
RAlES START AT S10 ... IWaIltI 
YOUR LDCJ( & ONLY YOU HAVE 
'THE KEY ASK ~ "AL" 
~II."""(-'-' 
CIII n. ..... AI PCP 
n-s, RaIrMs 
OI..".tlanl & 
~P!f!'! 
0ffIIt ~ M LGIW As 
laD far .. ; !lID far ... 
1., far 112 Pw 0r1pI,.1 
~CqM 
'MIl" Z lb. ..... 
J1hc..-WtIItI ~ 
,.........Ib. ..... tt 
~.,.......,. 
Prufelalcnel Typing 
& DIIign Wortt 
....:n,YCUAA 
.....-
.... C • ...., 
,,. ... ..,. 
IIOQIed .t the enlT"lInce I\, 
~1hcuI ".11ey Apes . - next tg 
BUlyBe~. ) 
ATTENTION GRADUATE.. 
AUCTIONS 
~ SALES 
PHOTOGRAPHIC LAWN SALE. 
Fn. llay" -_ - 4 p.m.'Swap: 
ule-buy 1Ibo1Olraphic: ori_ted 
IUllllUeI , Partiefpantl are needed. 
Kl!ilib S4H15&3. 
II!JtIKI54 
YARD AND PLANT sale. 
Saturday and Suoday. 9 - 12 :00 . 102 
;S. DixOll . M7KISO 
PORCH SALE: BOOKS. plants. 
clothes anC! misc items, Sat and 
Sun ' -3 809 West Walnut Cu· 
bondale. l000KI50 
COUCH, FURNITIJRE. SMALL 
stereo , new and used books . 
dotheland albums, Sat. 10 · 2 p.m 
60& West College . 
9940KISO 
HOUSE SALE · BED, dressf'r . 
carpet, clothes and much more 
~ S~~:t' Sunday May I. 11).5 
9960KISO 
STUDENTS : Gn{,hs , photos , -
drawing~or theSIS worll . ~he HO lJSE SALE ' SOl'" A. Oriental 
~~~g rd . 715 S. Uruverslty . b,:!~/n¥~~ , f~~e3u~~stl~~~: 
8'JS44EI56 washer-dn'er . much mor ... Thurs 
r---__ ............ ___ ~ __ --., April 28 . S"un May 1. 10·5. 604 West 
DON'T SEW OwellS 
We do most types of 
sewing and alterations 
LYNN'S 
CUSTOM ClOntING 
222112 ~. Illinois 
Phone: S49-1O:W 
WANT TO BUY - Used furniture 
and antiques . Call 5*-17'12. 
99ISFl57 
GLOBAL AUTO SERVICE 
wib by disabled Foreign can. S49-
11742. 
l0036FIS7 
LOST 
AUSTRALIAN SHEPARD WHITE 
willl peppel' ~ 2 tCZle (browD-
blue) eves choke chain reward . 
Sfi.04III. 99490151 
"BERS PLUS ~~ May 5. ~ 
S. Illinois, CarbiIadaIe. Weaving. 
m.cr8me~ b .. ketrY IUf,plies . r~~, ~.Former y The 
9lIII4JISS 
ART AND CRAF'T Consipmenll 
accepted lowe It rates in town. 
~:tU:f,a:~tb d:::~I~: . 
lClOOOJl50 
TOM BOHNERT VISrrlNG 
ceramic artat will be IhowiDI 
slides 01 his warks aDd lIduriq iD 
Fa11ft' Aud . "ay 2nd 2:00 p.m . All 
are enc:ouraled to attend 
praenled by SOUthem or~mi 
9761 K 1511 
RIDERS WANTED 
THE GkEAT TRA", KODherv 
round·trip ticket to Chicago s2fi. 
!if pu~chased by Weds . ) . Runs 
every weekend . 54!l-S467 or 687-35:15 
ticket sale al Plaza Records . No 
checks . 9419PIS3 
A D.E. 
Classified Ad 
can get you 
most anything 
call 
536-1311 
,..... II. DIlly fi4MIt\IrI • .-.rt. •. 1m 
. Plans· tOr broaden GOP 
to ~lude more local,officialS 
., .,. ....... IN" • ~ ...,....,. of c..- ...-.... GIl ....... ~ipIe in 
ItP ....... ..... dieMts, cm~ip WOrRrI ad ~ IllUDe of codtiIID. 1'be I*tY 
CJOCAGO (AP) -1'bere ill same ""-..d~" Repubax.-. IiYilll woiiIi! .. ft publk'uots ~=~ =". ~~ :w~y a ~ it I9ftIy I8cb :=::.!0.::n--= r::.= 
far remowd from WasbiJlllOn to H he earl pull it off, it would. of ftlr ....,n. 
_il ... pi-. for broedI!ninI the reverse a eeneratiOll of ~- 8nJc:k ~e to the c:aat...-y view 
RetJubIican party. . cupatiOll with the White HoWIe the t.rd WIllY. ~ fan, he ~iftd 
Brodt's comet.:k formula for :..~ ~ t~epub..::n L-= . ::n1listV:;-:;na:-~~...: 
the GOP ill the INdI.na subject '-Ie GOP afflliatiOll drop below JD bill ~ far ~ to the 
bef_ the Republic:an National per cent 0( the electarate. Senate. ' 
~~tee ~!,t=W:: There are those who __ to stidt Hil DaIIOC1'atic CJIIIIOIIIIBl toot 
the .ta1 with the old wayI. especialty the virtUallY.u" the bLIck YOCe aDd ~thrl8t':P'~ls~~is staunclt ~ti_. 1'bey arp the otber ma-lty bb:l wtWe the 
to build the brolrrn .... ty from the tbat if the .... ty is bqjlt from the d~y RepuII~ ...-..d out m-
bottom up, to broaden ill hue by top down. it is more lilrrly to tblaialtir.ally but jUit dicID't haw 
recruit~ more Republicans in the remain ideologically pure. the _bers. 
city halls and , c~"mty COW'UIoUIes, This theory envaionl a AlreMy IeEiIlll to tile ..... r 
ThOle new councilmen aael dlarilmatle ad politically COI'T'eCt pm'ty vWw, Brock came a..,. CUll-
sherilfs, he ~OQS, lOO'IecMy wiJI ltepublican wi MiDI tbe White viDced u.t tile GOP _r c:aa 
:ngr=~ ~II~S.!::=~,-:S~: ~c:.-!:~ =~~=~~ ::~o ~ ::-~ be~ 
time one of them might be c:andict.tes . lUn~eI nch he beUeYes are 
president. If you can do it this way, you largely taken for aranted by 
But more important to him is the avOid the DeCeSllty of expandinc Democrats and ignored by 
hope that in their trail they will the party at Its lIMe IIIUU. of com- Republicanll . 
Hn.'m't lost lIumor. sa:t"s comic's I!unrdian 
Old age overtaking Groucho Marx 
By Peter J, Royer 
"'-'ill&ed PrMI Wrt&.er 
BEVERL Y HILLS, Calif (API -
Grooc:ho Marx. beset by the ills and 
the fuzziness of old age . doesn't 
know that he and his millions are 
being fOUl!ht over in court and is 
unaware of his brotht-r's death last 
week.. 
Nat Perrin. named Ia$\ Friday as 
Groucho's temporllJ"y conservator, 
said his lIS-year"1>ld charge is em -
barrased about having to be 
d-essed. fed and comtantIy wat-
ched over . 
"His real. deep enjoyment in life 
comes from -inS hill Diet bud-
lies, " Perrin said in an interview. 
A steady stream of stars from the 
Hollywood that Grouc:ho ~ as 
jester supreme come daily to the 
::r~a':::s~,;r~~ c=~t~ 
greatest comedian wtw;. ewr lived. 
" You can't carry 011 a real con' 
wrsatiOll, " Perrin said. "They 
make little jokes, they get some 
mf!S181e5 across to him by con-
versin« with the nurse." 
Perrin laid Gear. Jesse\. writer 
producer Norman Paoama and 
writer Julila Epstein had come by 
and he expected George Burns. 
.' When I told him George Burns 
"'as coming over , he nodded yes. 
and made a two-flnl!er gesture with 
his hands, as if to say , 'The man 
with the cigar. ' His humor hasn' , 
deserted him ." 
The Marx Brothers-<irouc:ho, 
leppo , Chic:ao and Har~an ir, 
show business as a vaudeville team 
and then went 011 to a series of zany 
comedy movies. including "Animal 
;;~:r~~~e~=';;':~ 
Grouc:ho _ the dominant member 
of the foursome, leadilll them tt.'ouan skill and routines with hill 
prominent mOUlltacbe and ever-
present apr. 
In the ~. Groucho was the 
host 0( the radio and televisiOll quiz 
show, "You Bet Your Life ." 
Perrin was asked to act as 
Grouc:ho's conservator Imtil a trial 
for permanent conservatorship 
beginI . May 11 Perrin says he 
hasn' t told Grouc:ho that his long-
time lemale companion , Erin 
Fleming. is DO longer his guardilll 
or tbat his younter brother, Her-
bert. Dic:tnamed Gummo, died last 
week at .... 
Salarct.y Center Activity Room C. 
Clothing and Textile Club Fashion 
lllinois Audubon Society Meeting , 9 Show. 9 :30 a .m .. Home Economics 
a .m . to 4:30 p.m .. Student Center Lounge. 
Ballroom D. 
Concert : Rev. Stanley Kebble and Sueday 
the Voices of Triumph . 1 p.m .. to 3 
p.m .. 8 p.m . to 10 p.m ., Shryock Baseball : SIU vs . MWTay State. I 
Auditorium . p.m ., Abe Marlin Field. 
SCAC Film : "Fellini Satyricon .. · Grand Touring Auto Club, 10 a .m . to 
7 : 45 p .m . and 10 p .m .. Student 5 :30 p.m .. Arena South Parking 
Center Auditorium. admissiCZl $1 wt. 
Performance : Russian Choral Southern lllinois Film Society : SIU 
Works , Rogert Mueller com · Student Short Films. 7 p.m . and 9 
positions. Herbert Marshall p.m .. Student Center Auditorium . 
translations , 8 p.m .. Old Baptist admission 50 cents. 
Foundation Chapel . Saluki Swi~ers. 7 p.m . to to p.m .. 
Eaz-N CoffeehoUSll! . free music bv Student Centi.r RIonl8n Room . 
Doug Dawes. Doug Allen and JEri, SpMna,f1ing Carnival South Arena 
9 p.m. to I a .m .. Wesley Com· ParklntJ Lot. 
munity House. 816 S. Illinois. Iota Phi Theta Meeting, 2 p.m . to S 
Women 's Tennis : SIU vs . Illinois p .m .. Student Center Activity 
State , 9 a .m .. SIU vs . SIU · Room D. 
Edwardsville, 2 p.m .. University Sigma Gamma Rho Meeting. 2 p.m . 
TeMis Courts . to 6 p.m .. Student Centl!'!' Activity 
Alph. Kappa Alpha Dance. 9 p m . to Room C. 
12 :45 B.m .. Student Center Wine Psi Phi Meeting . 2 p.m . to 4 
Ballroom D. p .m .. Student Center Activity 
Geological Society of America North A1=~Ppa Alpha Meeti*2 p.m. 
Central Sectional Meeting. 8 a .m to 6 p.m .. Student Cenrt!f"'ActiYi'S' 
to 5 p.m .. Student Center SHand Room A. 
~o:,: : " Once Upon a Mattress ." 8 Zeta Phi Beta Meeting. 2:3Op.m . to6 
p .m . lJniversity Theater. ad · rt;:m. Student Center Iroquois 
million S2 students, S4 public . Hike .nd Canoeing at Lillie Grassy 
Sp;:.ti:::~famlval. South arena ~~. ~~;;,~~on:u~'t~ "H~~~ 
Cardboerd Boat Regatta. Lake-on· 1116 S. Illinois. 
M~~~'ge Admission . Test , 8~!I~~~~I:ii~ ~~~ B~i;ms : 
a .m . to 5 p.m .. LaWSOl' 171. Illinois, cost $1. 
Dental Admission Test . II a .m . to 5 
p.m .. Home Economics t4GB M.llly 
Iranian Student Organization 
Meeting. 3 p.m . to 6 p.m .. Student Free School·Selr Derense Clas • . 
" He doesn't know that ," Perrin 
said' of Gummo's death. As for the 
court case between Miss Flemilll 
and Grouc:ho's SOlI , Arthur. " I 
never mention that. I come here as 
a friend . ('~ never mentioned a 
single word to him about the case." 
Arthur Marx argued against Mils 
Fleming bei~ named permanent 
COOSf!rvator . 
The judge who handled the c_, 
Santa Monica ~ior Court Judge 
Edward Rafeedie, came up to _ 
Grouc:ho the night before he ap-
pointed Pf!rrin as temporary con-
S!Tvatar, Perrin said. 
". doII't know how much got 
through to Groucho," he said. 
Miss Fleming, a 37~ea""1>1d ac-
tress who attached herself to the 
agi~ comedian seven yean .,0, 
still visits Groucho regularly . 
Grouc:ho is \lied to her and dnesn' t 
seem embarrassed Wben she ' s 
around. Pi!rrin said. 
''I'm very iniebted to him," said 
Perrin. who worked as a PI! writer 
for Groucho. "He's been a big in-
fluence 011 my life, he pve me my 
first prol_ional job .1IKI brouIbt 
me to Hollywood. He', made my 
...-t kind 0( liIe possible. He's 
mt any burden." 
noon to 1:30 p.m .• Arena Northeast 
Concourse . . 
Alpha Phi Omega MeetiDl. 8 p.m . to 
10 p .m ,. Student Center Third 
Floor North Area . 
Science FictiOll Club Meeting. 7 p.m. 
to closing. Student Center Activity 
Room D. 
Al&:: :.~~~=t ~::gA~J~~ 
~~~e Klub Meeting, noon to 
:tp.m . , Student Center Corinth 
Room . 
Christian Science Organization 
Meeting, 7 p.m . to 10 p.m .. Student 
Center Activity Room B. 
Student Government Finance 
Committee Meeting, 6:30 p .m. to II 
p ,m .. Student Center Activity 
Room A. 
American Society of Interior 
Designers Meeting . 7 p .m . to' 
f. .m .. Home Economics Lounee. 
Hillel -Hebrew CIa ... 7:30 p.m .. 715 
S. University . 
RUSby Club Meetin" 4 p.m . to 11 
p.m . , Student Center Activity 
Room B. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Meetlna. ' p.m . 
to 10p.m .. Marri, Ubrary Lounee. 
Alpha Kappa Psi Meet~, 7:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m ., Student Cenle" IIUIIO .. 
Room . 
SCAC Lectures Commi.uee-Weight 
Control . noon to I p.in .. Student 
Center Activity Room B. 
Ongoing OrieQtation. Parents and 
New Students . II a .m ., Student 
Centl!'!' DlilKlis Room. 
Ongoing Orientation Tour Train, 
9: 15 B.m .. Student Center En-
tr.~. 
Student Health Advisory Board 
MeeliDl,4 p.m . to 8 p.m .. Student 
Center ActIvity Room A. 
"The action 'MtS fast and furious when 
Pugent Pudenda III beat Eternal life 
Thursday night to win the 1M 
voUeybel1 title. From \eft, for Eternal 
Ufe, steve Well, :<Irk Uthander and 
Kent Carrell. For Pugent Pudenda 
III, Deve Strink, Greg Kortlecki and 
Gary Sackman . (Staff photo by 
James Ensing) 
Violence pernleates baseball 
By Hal Bock 
AP!!pert_ Writer 
What i. it about baseball that 
brinls out the macho in both itB 
pI.yen and fans' 
When Abner Doubleday <freamed 
I4l Ihia game, it was designed as a 
friendly 5ummertime divE'rsion . 
good exercille (or the participants 
and fun for the spectators . But 
50mewhen along the line , 01 ' Ab· 
ner 's priorities were seriously 
m~c:ed. 
Now then is a distinct naslineas 
surfacirw, on the field and in the 
standi . The nature of the game 
seena to have turned from pastime 
to ~.=.!~ ~.nott .:tJ'J!C~~: 
Juan Beniquez ::fta Ihree-run homer 
for the Tell .. Ranlen . It was 
8enlqu~' ninth major league home 
run and Ilia fint Il~ 1975. It did not 
earn him a friendly reaction from 
the Royaill . 
In his next at ·bat, a pitch sailed 
explained Blyleven 
How do you throw a bast-ball soft' 
Blyleven went 00 to explain that 
he picked Porter as hiS ta~gl"t 
specifically because Porte- is the 
Royals ' catcher and thl" Rangl"rs 
believed ~ called for thl" knock · 
down of _iquez. 
A year ago, the same thing hap· 
pened in the National League . 
Pitcher Lynn McGlothen. angered 
because Del Unser had the nerve to 
hit a home run against him , plunked 
the batter in the ann 011 his next 
swing . Unser WliS rorced out of the 
lineup for a few days and McGlothen 
was suspended by National Le.gue 
Pre!lident Chub feeney , The punish · 
ment hardly fit the crime . The 
pitcher was allo .... ed back at work a 
week later . A month would have 
been more fitting for that display or 
good sportsmanship. 
There have been serious, plays 
involVing thE' fans this seasoo 
WhE'n thE' Yankl"es visitl"d 
Ba ltimorE' for thE' first time . fans 
hurlE'd nuts . bolts . 3nd paper air · 
planes !"qu ipped with darts at 
Reggil" Jacksoo , who had played out 
~5n~~W;;a~t!st~ne th~r!:r'.:!.:!d 
ThE' most signiricant incidel'! 
ocrured April 13 in Kansas City 
That night , a ·21 ·year ·old man 
named Stanley Rupniewskl decided 
it mighl be nice to watch the Royals 
play the Yankees . It W85 a rematch 
o( last Yl"ar 's AL championship 
series and feeling ran high So did 
the beer 
There were countless fights in the 
stands and a few brave fans even 
ventured onto the field . in an 
aborted attack on the Yanket> 
dugout Arter the game . the 
rowdyness spilled over into the 
parking lots 
Pudenda m wins 
1M volleyball title 
~ Pudenda In Ion the iII -
trmlW'aJ voUeyball r:bampi...tUp 
~lJ!,':~JYI~~::: 
"'Ibry _r Iwd a prayer aaaiJwt 
III, " said PWllmt Pudrnda III ~­
lain Bob Sils. "nus cJwnpiooahip 
was a long time coming. We 
rtnishrd third two ~ars ago and 
S@COnd last year ." 
Site' team m is5ed sewraJ spillrs 
::,:~ t~tv:!.~11:~ n:c~rst 
" We we'1" playing sloppy . WI' 
-..en·t ~tting clean hits. Bta 
~ last ttree pmes __ re get · 
ting the hits and spilong the ball 
~ tbeir ttro.u:' Sites said 
Arter ",litti", I~ first 1_0 
JUn-, ~I We moYed to a tt-
13)ead in tbe tbird pmI'. It m~ 
two opportImita to win the pmI' 
~~i,: c:eJ:;: :=~n~ 
row betlind Ihr --vina of Greg !(or-
becki and tm rront line play of 
Oaw Strlr*. 
Korbecki Continued his fmr ser-
ving in the r~ pmI' as his team 
j~ped ota to a ·4-0 INd. Elenlal 
Life (ought back 10 tie the ~ at 
sill before Steve Schnab Rt'Wd 
fiVl' straight points with the help of 
SC'Wf'al fine saves by Jeff Speer. 
Women's 'B' net learn wins; 
two matches set for 'A ' learn 
n.. Sill womm 's " B" tennis team 
won Its first match of the season 
Thursday. def l"atlng St Louis 
tJ ruV't'rslt y. 8' 1. m a match play4"d 
at tht- Soot ht>rn illinoiS Racquet 
Club. 
Trina Schuh won b,' dl'fault : Kim 
MacDonald won. 6~. 6-2; Ann 
Wheal won. 6-4, 6-\ : Lmda Lo~ 
Wright won , 6-1. 6-3; ~ Bigelow 
won . 2-6. 6·3, 7~: and Sheila 
Washatkll won, 6-1. &0 
In doubles. Schuh-Wright w~n by 
Floor hockey 
tourney slated 
An SlU floor hockl!y tOlornament , 
desi8ned to help Sl4lport the SpKial 
Olympics, has been scheduled for 
Friday. May II. at Pulliam Hall. 
Any team interested in entering 
should contact Rich Battaglin at 
5e-54M. A donation of $2 per player 
will go to the SpKial Olympics. 
Tr-oohies will be awarded for 
rlrSt. second and third place teams. 
'Ibr length 01 the tOlrnament will 
c2penc1 on how many teams enter. 
Teams already entered include 
Canadian Club. Team Canada, the 
Ginlts and thl" James Gang 
Aborigines . 
Intramural rules will be followed 
in toq-nament play. 
default : MacDonald 'Wheal lost 4~, 
6-2. Hi; and Washatka ·Bigl")Ow 
won, 6-2. 6-2-
n.. match w~ played at tllfo 
RacqUl't Club when an afternoon 
thunderstorm canceled play at the 
LJruvt'rsltv tennis courts. SlU Coach 
Judy Auld said the playing indoors 
helped the team "llKause they can 
~t a better perspeclicl" on the ball 
insldl' ... 
Auld was pleased with the play of 
all the players. n.. team now has a 
H record and will face ' Sotaheast 
Missouri, at home In its last match 
W~'y'- tE'am will face Indiana 
StatE' at 9 8. m and SIU -
Edwardsville at 2 p.m. Saturday on 
the Ulli vt'rsity tennis courts. Both 
matches will be moved to the 
RacqUl't Club in case of rain. 
Is 
havIng a 
sale Saturclay 
re~ri~~~ ~:h'::7q~~~: ~~'"~} 
=~: ~:t ~~~' :~~n~~m~ CARBOI\IDALE MOBILE HOME PARK 
dilling in too SOlidly , trying to 
become a IIhuer. 
To repay \h@ compliment , Texas 
pitcher Bert Blyleven carerully 
aimed a pitch at DareIl Porter 01 the 
RoyalA. pllmking him on the lea. 
"I dlao't throw at him hard ." 
Private Party 
Rooms Available 
at 
The 
If,NCij 
&PEDAL 
Entertainment 
Tonite Featuring: 
'I1ae 0rqIaal 
aaenaat 8Ireet 
Jaa Bud. 
Tbe Beaeb 
Across from the 
M'boro Courthouse 
&B7-9IiOO SIM-l4'M 
North Highway 51 549-3000 
-.:!.. 
• 
FREE Bus Service 7--Times Daily 
Now Renting for Summer and Fall 
.. ......,. 
Spring game Saturday 
Dempsey says teanl will PllSS more 
By RlC!l K8rdI 
DaJIy ECPdu 8pertI Wnter 
A year ago in the aMual Maroon -
WhiteSpring football game, SIU fans 
were treated to the "new look " Salukis , 
But this year , it will be the same 01' 
Salukis, although there will be an added 
twist . . 
.. , think we'll pass more , " Head Coach 
Rey Dempsey said , refering to both the 
spring game, and next season But 
he added, "We won't pass out of 
desperation. " 
Bob Collins , who started seven games 
last year, is currently the No I quar · 
terback, and will start for the Maroons , 
the first ' string team . The admission · 
free game will get underway at) : 30 p.m. 
Saturday at Mc Andrew Stadium . 
Dempsey said Collins "looks the best" 
so far in spring practice. and added thaI 
Reggie Evans . who started three games. 
is right behind. Jim Kelley , who tran · 
sferred from junior college lasl year , 
has quit the team . Kelly was ffi)ured 
a year ago in spring praclice and never 
fully recovered . 
As far as passing goes , Dempsey said 
the team is aheaa of last year's pace 
" Our offensive line isn ' t as good as it 
was last year, but we're better at the 
'skill po&itions ,' .. he said. "The split 
ends, tight ends, quarterbacks and 
backs aren ' t that bad." 
Collins , although a bit erralic during 
some of the season . looked very sharp at 
quarterback in the season finalt' at 
Marshall when he engineered a 44·1 6 win 
with pin ·point passes r and . of course . 
some fancy running by Andre Herrera , 
who has graduated ; 
Replacing Herrera is Gary Linton who 
played enough last year to be the 
Salukis ' third leading rusher with 272 
yards , which didn ' t include a 59-yard 
touchdown run which was called back 
Linton missed eight of the 20 spring 
practice days with a leg injury , but 
Dempsey said " He can do the job. If 
Linton does his thing , we ' lI see what kind 
of a runner he is ." 
Linton 's running mate will be Bemell 
Quinn , who started the last game of the 
season in place of Lawrence Boyd. wh() 
also graduated 
Quinn , who scored SIl: 's only touch · 
down against Bowling Green last year . 
is small , at 5-8 . 185 pounds as compared 
to Boyd's 5-11 .225. 
" BemeU 's playing grca~ , " Dempsey 
said , "but he 's having a hard time 
blocking the big ends" As for Quinn 's 
running , the coach said , " HE'S like 
ha ving a ta ilback playinR fullback . Boyd 
A Sppcial Conpratulalionlf 
could block better . but Quinn is more 
dangerous - he can break one and go 
all the way anytime ." 
Dempsey did say , however. that 
because o( the size difference . about five 
or six plays are taken awav . but a (ew 
others an~ picked up. . 
C1arence Robinson and Wash Henn· . 
who moved back to fullback after a year 
on defense. are the backups . 
At present the offensive line , which 
had to be completely revamped except 
(or center John Hall , is : Byron Honore 
and Rick Huff at guards . At tackle, Hugh 
F'letcher , moved from tight end, has one 
spot sewn up (or now, and Chuck Blume, 
Jack Vagas and Keith Pierson are 
fightil1f\ for the other . 
Dempsey said that Honore , a fresh· 
man , is the lineman right now 
"' But we're havinj;l trouble with the 
people behind those guYS-ihey have 
even less exper ience Ihan the guys 
ahead of them ." 
A big surprise in spring so rar has bet>n 
the standout performance of split I:'nd 
Kevin House who caught four touch · 
downs in one scrimmage, and one more 
last Saturday. Dempsey said SIU will 
probably throw long to House quite a bit 
next year . 
Former Salukl football star Andre Herrera awards Olympics for mentally retarded children. Blbbe 
a se<:ond-place medal to Gordon Bibbe, of placed second in the long Jump for 16-to 18-year-old 
he Bowen Center In Harrisburg, at Friday's Special contestants. (Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
Multi~port WOnteD key success 
By D ... e Ftpetra 
SCIIdal Wnter 
The fact that many women athietes 
:n;~t:u~a.; ~,:n ~ W~~,~ kl~~ 
tercollegiate Athletic program , ac-
oording to Carol Van Dyke, director of 
sports information for women . 
Approximately 10 per cent of the 150 
athletes in the women's program are 
currently performing in three different 
sports during the year, and several 
others are competing in more than one, 
Van Dyke said. 
Some noteable examples of multi· 
sport performers are : Helen "Hockey" 
Meyer, this fall's leading scorer in field 
hockey, who also competes in basket -
bal! and softball : Jeri Hoffman, a 
leading scorer and rebounder on the 
basketball team who also plays 
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volleyball and softball and Kathy Kin -
ca id. who comj:lines her skilL~ as a par-
ticipant in noor hockey. swi:nming, and 
track and field. 
The reason this multi ·participation in 
athletics is encouraged is becallSt' thE' 
women's program is broken up Into 
three seasonal divisions-fall , winter. 
and spring. 
Fall sports include cros~-country. 
field hockey, golf, tennis and volleyball. 
Winter sports offprE'd are badminton , 
basltetball, gymnastics and sWimming. 
Spring sports include track & field . soft · 
ball. golf. and tennis. the latter two en' 
joying split fall·sprinjl competit ive 
seasons . 
Due to this three-season diVision . 
women are ablt' to compete in more 
than one sport because the seasons 
very seldom overlap. This allows 
women finishing one sport to begin 
competing In another without fallinjl 
behind in practice and training. 
Although the woml:'n's athletic 
program is nationally recognized as one 
~ best in the countn·. it still 
"'operates under some ' budgt"t 
limitations. 
Most scholarships awarded are 
tuition and fee waivprs which can be 
given for only onl:' sport. under 
A.,<.SOCiation for Intercollegiatl:' Athlet ics 
for Woman rules . ThE' few " full rides " 
given covl:'r room . board. tuitIOn and 
fl"Cs . 
These budget limitations also restrict 
coacht"S from giving....2l:!.L their total 
alloted number of granL~ per year , 
which makes It vt"ry important (or a 
carryover in sporL<; to eXIst. Without 
this essential carrvovI:'r . Sil' " 'ould not 
be able to field full competitive teams 
In their expanded lI·team program . 
Greg Warren is th~ holdover tight end 
from Tast vear, and because of a minor 
knee injury to Vic Major, Dave Short has 
become the starting ";ngback . 
On defenst' , Martv DeVolder is back at 
nose guard , but ~ rest of the line is 
new Mark Mictruda and juco transfer 
Jack Niedbalski are the top t~o 
defensive end<; now . 
Curt Underwood has one tackle spot 
wrapped up but a fight has developed at 
the other between Dan Giugliano , Dave 
Callahan and Mike McArthur . 
Dan Brown returns at linebacker 
where he led SIU in tackles last year , 
and Billy Hadfield from nearby Car-
terville has the other spot Joe Bar-
winski , who started as a freshman last 
year until he got injured, hasn't moved 
back into the starting role yet. 
The secondary is Oyd Craddock , IWn 
Geels , Kevin Woods and Tim Cruz, who 
moved over from quarterback . 
The team will use a "50" defense . and 
Dempsey said the offense will look 
basically the same as last year . 
"We're going to lose many of Andre 
Herrera's yards," Dempsey said , " but 
WI:' have better pass potential ." 
Last year about 400 fans showed up for 
the spring game. and Dempsey expects 
about 1,000 this time around . 
Saluki nine take 
14th straight win 
Pitcher Jim Kessler came on in the 
sev"nth inning to stop a Kentucky 
uprising and the SIU baseball team 
~e~~ onw~~ ~~~s~~1~tr~:~' ~ 
'n-7. 
Kessler, who earned a save by 
retiring all eight men he faced, came in 
to rei ieve Rickey Keeton after Keeton 
gave up a two-nrn horner to Kentucky's 
Steve Roberts which closed the score to 
H Keeton got credit for the victtory, 
which moved his record to 4-1 . 
Jim Reeves got the SIU offense 
rolling with a second inning double. 
Reeves was safe at third on Jim Robin -
son's grounder with Robinson reaching 
first on the fielder 's choice . Reeves 
came in to score on Chuck Curry's 
ground out. Robinson then tallied on a 
Bill Lyons double. 
A bunt single by Neil Fiala started 
another SIU rallv in the third. Fiala 
moved to third Qn a ground out and 
Reeves' single. Reeves then stole 
second base and both runners came in 
to score on Jim Robinson's single. 
The final run (or SIU was scored by 
Bill Lyons in the fourth . Lyons reached 
first on a error, stole second, went to 
third on a ground out and came in to 
score on Rick Murray's sacriffice fly . 
The Salukis face Kentuckv in a twinbill 
Saturday. -
F a!cons win title 
The Falcons came from behind in the 
third game to win the men 's intramural 
bowling championship Thursday , 
defeating the Rlght~us Brothers by 39 
pins . 
Mark Sochat led the wav for tht' 
Falcons with the high series: His high 
game for the night was I'n. Mark 
Kasser , the team 's captain, was joined 
bv brothers Rick and Tom Marshall to 
rQund out the roster. 
The Falcons won their division with a 
25-11 re<:ord during the regular season. 
